
Top team ropers 
finish Monday as 
A JR  A set to open

She rode in as president and 
could ride out as “Miss AJRA,” 
but in the meantime Lari Dee 
Guy already has one title to take 
home. She’s the age 16-to-19 
World Champion Team Roper for 
1989

Guy, the current AJRA presi
dent, opened this year’s version 
of the AJRA National Finals

Rodep by winning the team rop
ing Monday Corning at Scurry 
County Coliseum. The Abilene 
native is also one of six young 
ladies competing for the title of 
Miss AJRA, which will be an
nounced Friday evening.

The rodeo, in Snyder for the 
14th consecutive year, officially 
opens tonight at 8 o’clock. Shows

run nightly through Saturday at 
the coliseum General admission 
tickets are $4 for adults and $2 fur 
children under 12. Box seats are 
also available for $6.

Anyone wearing a 1989 AJRA 
cap Tuesday will be admitted for 
half price.

Yukon, Okla., cowboy Dixon 
See AJRA, page9
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American shot 
by Arab gunman

JERUSALEM (AP) —An Arab gunman who infiltrated from 
Jordan shot and wounded an American and held an off-duty 
soldier hostage for four hours today before being killed by Israeli 
troops, the army said.

The siege ended when soldiers stormed a hut on the Kibbutz 
Lotan collective farm, 12 miles north of the Israeli port city of 
Eilat and less than a mile from the Jordan-Israel border.

See SHOOTING, page 9

Shuttle blasts off today
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 

(AP) — Columbia, NASA’s oldest 
shuttle, returned to space for the 
first time in 3*̂  years today, 
rocketing into orbit with five 
military astronauts on a secret 
mission to send a spy satellite 
aloft.

The 125-ton winged spaceship 
blazed away from its seaside 
launch pad at 8:37 a.m. after a

blacked-out countdown and 
darted northeastward. '

“We’re tracking it right down 
the middle of the pike,” the flight 
guidance officer said about four 
minutes into the flight.

Nearly nine minutes after lif
toff NASA announced that Col
umbia was in orbit more than 100 
miles above the Earth, streaking 
along at more than 17,400 mph.

SHS
search 
near end

The search committee charged 
with employing a new principal 
at Snyder High School is ex
pected to have a recommenda
tion for the full school board by 
Thursday.

The board’s regular August 
meeting is due at that time and 
the employment of a new SHS 
principal is listed as an agenda 
item.

S u p e rin te n d e n t D alton  
Moseley, a member of the five- 
person search committee, noted 
that no more interviews of can
didates are now planned.

The committee interviewed 
five finalist applicants and has 
spent the past few days conduc
ting additional interviews with 
co-w orkers, school board 
members and others, Moseley 
said.

“There’s been a lot of hours 
and a lot of miles put into this 
thing,” he comment^.

The search committee also 
conducted interviews related to 
the junior high principal’s job, 
and Moseley noted the field of 
candidates included some who in
terviewed for both jobs.

In all, he said, 18 individuals 
were considered for the high 
school principal’s post vacated 
with the assignment shift of 
former principal Ray Courtney, 
who will assume the top ad
m inistrative job at North 
Elementary next year.

Of the 18 applicants, Moseley 
noted seven were existing staf
fers with the district.

The normal reporting date for 
the principal’s post for the new 
school year is the first week in 
August.

Regarding the list of finalists, 
Moseley noted, “We’ve got a 
strong bunch of applicants.”

In addition to him, other 
members of the search commit
tee have been Dr. Tom Scannic- 
chio, assistant superintendent for 
curriculum, and school board 
members Billy Bob McMullan, 
Ann Walton and Mike Jordan.

“We had a completely clean 
and smooth ascent. There are no 
problems whatsoever to report,” 
said launch commentator Brian 
Welch.

The space agency then impos
ed a news blackout. Apart from 
brief periodic status reports dur
ing the five-day mission, silence 
will be broken only if there is a 
major problem, NASA said.
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NEW AJRA FEATU RE — Cowity coliseum staff m em bers Jam es Ingill of Fluvanna. The SO by 200 ft. roof covers 80 stalls, and the pro- 
Swigert and Ja y  Wesson, left, and m anager Wes P arta in , right, were jec t was given priority to be completed for the AJRA National Finals 
discussing their recently com pleted covered horse stalls a rea  with Rodeo. (SDN Staff Photo) 
cowboys Paul F a rm er of Dunn, third from right, and Roscoe Mass-

Councilmen delay benefit decisions
A quarter of the city’s 78 

employees listened Monday night 
as the city council postponed un
til a work session next Monday a 
discussion of policies concerning 
city employees’ benefits.

Council members Paul Zeck, 
Joe Coronado and Jack Greene 
Jr. last week had proposed 
eliminating the staff’s “bank” of 
sick leave days, cutting vacation 
time back to 10 days a year for 
most wfH'kers and changing the 
ratio at which the city pays into 
the Texas Municipal Retirement 
System.

’The city now matches the

employee’s contribution on a 2-1 
basis.

An estimated 20 city staffers 
attended Monday’s meeting, but 
did not request to speak to the 
council. *

Coronado said he wanted to 
hear back from the TMRS, whose 
assistant director made a presen
tation on the system last week, 
and then try to reach a decision 
on all of the personnel matters 
that have been broached recent
ly-

Zeck, Coronado and Greene 
have  p roposed  c u ttin g  
employees’ annual accrual (rf

sick leave days from 12 to five, 
but council member Vernest Tip- 
pens said that while she would 
not oppose the elimination of the 
sick leave bank, she would prefer 
to leave the annual total at 12.

Members Mike Thornton and 
Ralph Williamson did not in
dicate what stance they might 
take.

With personnel matters exclud
ed, the city’s new $5.4 million 
budget was approved on first 
reading.

The second reading is schedul
ed for Aug. 28.

Other bminess in the two-hour

meeting included approval of a 
20-percent hike in water, sewer 
and sanitation rates.

A resolution supporting the 
highway department’s widening 
and paving of the landfill road, 
south of the Price Daniel Unit, 
was unanimously approved, as 
was a new ordinance on hrst 
reading regulating the operation 
of taxicabs.

The taxicab ordinance requires 
the payment of a $100 annual fee 
for a franchise, of which there 
may be more than one in the city, 
and the payment of a $15 annual 
fee for each driver.

AJRA folks invited 
to Ranch Breakfast The SDN Column By Roy McQueen

The line will begin serving at 7 
a.m. Wednesday as another in a 
series of Ranch Breakfasts is 
held here-events which double as 
information seminars for local 
stock producers.

The breakfasts are sponsored 
by the Upper Ctdorado Soil and 
Water Conservation District. 
Wednesday’s event will be at the 
W.C. Hart Ranch $4 miles south 
of the Scurry County Coliseum on 
State Hlgh'waj 208.

A speidal invitation has been 
issued to those visiting in Snyder 
this week as part of tha AJRA Na
tional Finals Rodeo. S i ^  will be 
posted to help attendees find 
their way to the ranch and all ac
tivities should be over by 9:30 
a.m.

Ezell-Key Grain Co. and W.C. 
Hart of Snyder will be p ro v id ^  
the breakfast and Jerry Baird

will be in charge of the meal. The 
menu will include sausage, 
bacon, eggs, gravy, hash browns, 
cowb(^ coffee and juice.

Speaker topics will* include 
“fact and fiction” regarding the 
use of growth promotants in beef 
cattle and using yeast culture in 
rations for receiving cattle and 
performance horses.

Also, there will be talks on the 
nutritional requirements for re- 

ccsssfewd cc?t!e azJti 
estrous synchronization and 
nutrition programs for improved 
artificial insemination results.

Beginning the program will be 
Dr. Rodney L. Preston, holder of 
the Thornton Distinguished Pro- 
fess(Mr Chair in the D ^ r tm e n t of 
Animal Science at 'Texas Tech 
University. Preston will give 
facts about the benefits of using 

See BREAKFAST, page 9

The feller on Deep Creek says, “It’s a false feel
ing to think the whole world is against us. Nobody 
is that important.”

When it seems there is nothing but bad news, it 
is always refreshing to have a bit of good news 
surface. Sunkist Soft Drinks recently did a nation
wide survey to find what is trendy among teens- 
and the results were a welcome bit of good news.

According to the survey, rebellion is no longer 
considered cool. And “totally uncool” is to bad 
mouth your parents.

Tlic Safi uv'.zk'C!3irjwradtsadaciioiSt ri5-?dbd to : 
know what is on the minds of today’s youth in 
order to e i^ n d  its market through brand 
awareness, ik e  company invaded 250 schools in 
45 states looking for what is considered neat or 
nerdy

In an essay, students were asked to describe the 
trend they felt will become most popular among 
high school students. One suggest^ that our na- 
tim will go back to the future.

The company also learned that black is the 
favorite teen color, that leather is the top fabric

and that a convertible of any brand is the favorite 
choice in wheels.

Most of the contestants still love pep rallies and 
proms. TV is not as important as once thought 
and teens are spending less time on the telephone.

But hang onto your dentures. About 70 percent 
believe their parents are both cool and wise. And 
parents are their most admired adults, and after 
that come teachers

Only 12 percent think parents to be old- 
fashioned while seven percent believe them to 
be too strict and out of touch with reality. But only 

perre*?t ew^sfdered nosey or boring.
Most adults hope this isn’t just a phase.

Corporate America is wanting more cool- 
headed employees. Mm*e firms are turning to in
terviews dttigned to determine an applicant’s 
ability to remain calm under fire.

An applicant might be asked to tell what they 
did the last time they became angry. A good 
answer might include taking a walk to cool off.

A bad answer would include yelling, pushing, 
shoving or hitting.

T uesday

Ask Us
Q. -T- Has the city started 

seal-coating cJty yet
this summer^

A. — No. Current plans 
are to start later in August

In Brief
H eanhil opens

MORGAN CITY, L a ' 
(AP) — The Coast Guard to
day opened a hearing on the 
July 24 accident in which a 
floating oil rig overturned 
in rough Gulf of Mexico 
waters with only four ap
parent surivors among its 
crew of 14.

“We will be interviewing 
survivors of the accident 
and owners of the rig in an 
attempt to find out what 
happened,” said Cmdr. 
Richard E. Ford, the Coast 
Guard officer presiding 
over the hearing.

Ford said rig owners 
would testify first.

Hurricane Chantal was 
forming in the Gulf and the 
rig Avco 5 was heading for 
shore to avoid the storm 
when it overturned. A 
fishing boat and helicopter 
rescu^ four survivors

Divers for Chevron, 
which leased the rig from 
Avis Bourg Co. of Folsom, 
later recovered four bodies. 
The Coast Guard and 
Chevron abandoned the 
search with six still miss
ing.

Hail storm
MORRISON, Colo. (AP) 
A violent hail and lightn

ing storm struck during a 
youth prayer service at the 
Red Rocks Amphitheatre, 
sparking a panic which 
resulted in 130 people being 
treated at area hospitals, 
mostly for hyjiothermia.

Two adults were admitted 
to St. Anthony Central 
Hospital, but the rest were 
treated and released from 
13 area hospitals, said Pat 
Conroy, medical coor
dinator for the five-day 
Lutheran national youth 
conference in which the 
youths were participating.

Interstate fire
NEWARK, N.J. (A P )-A  

fire closed a section of one 
of the nation’s busiest 
highway interchanges and 
officials tried to persuade 
motorists to take mass tran
sit instead of their vehicles 
to work

“The rest of the week is 
going to be a disaster,” said 
Debbie L aw ler,
spokeswoman for the 
D ep artm en t of
Transportation. “It’s going 
to take a while for people to 
find the best alternative 
route for them, and it’s go
ing to take a while for them 
to be convinced to take 
mass transit.”

Local

For cholesterol
R e p re se n ta tiv e s  of 

C^dell Memorial Hospital 
will be at the senior citizens 
center Thursday to discuss 
cholesterol screening 
results returned to in
dividuals Monday.

They will be at the center 
beginning at 11:30 a.m.

Weather
Snyder Temperatures: 

High Monday, 76 degrees; 
low, 58 degrees; reading at 
7 a.m. Tuesday, 56 degrees; 
.08 preciptialioh;' luiai 
precipitation fw 1969 to 
date, 8.63 ipches.,

Snyder* Area Forecast: 
Tonight, clear and cool with 
a low near 60. East wind 5 to 
10 mph. Wednesday, mostly 
sunny with a high in the up
per 80s. Southeast wfhd 10 to 
15 mph.

\



DR. GOTT
Councilwoman’s dog m issing

PETER 
GOTT. M.D.

HOPKINTON, R.I. (AP) — 
Kelly, mother of seven litters and 
beloved golden retriever of Town 

President Sandra Johan
sen, is missing, the victim of 
what looks like a political 
dognapping.

It started as nothing more than 
a lost dog story.

But Kelly’s disappearance 
turned sinister after 12 hours 
when a man telephoned Mrs. 
Johansen’s home and said;
• “Get off the council and you’ll 
get your dog.’’

Monday, one week after Kelly’s

disappearance, Mrs. Johanson 
calmly retold the mysterious 
story, weary from grief-stricken 
appeals on radio and television 
and a  week of sleepless nights.

Ginger and Chris, Kelly’s 
daughter ar,ri former mete, 
respectively, are upset, Mrs. 
Johanson said.

“ The en tire  fam ily is 
devastated. We haven’t been 
right for a week,’’ she said.

It all began the night of July 31. 
That was the last time anybody 
saw Kelly. 'The 7-year-old canine 
had been let out for her nightly 
cavort with Ginger to range over 
the Johanson’s 64 acres in this 
community of chicken and dairy

farms and plantations of sod for 
suburban lawns.

At 9:15 p.m. Ginger came home 
— alone.

Mrs. J t^n so n , a nepuniican 
housewife and lifelong resident of 
this to«-n of 9,760, 46 miles south 
of Providence, said the apparent 
dc^napping is the work a sick 
mind rather than a political foe. 
Rumors have sprung up never
theless.

llie  48-year-old Mrs. Johanstm 
entered politics five years ago by 
running for the five-member 
town council. She quickly moved 
to the top to become the first 
woman chief executive in this 
town, incorpOTated in 1757.

have nv
” Mrs. J t^ n so n  said.

“ I shouldn’t 
enemies, 
cradling one of Kelly’s latest pup
pies from a litter of nine.

But it has been widely 
speculatied that Mrs. Johanson’s 
niiAAiiig dog is sc2Zi£how related 
to the controversial firing last 
November the town dump 
custodian and the highway super- 
vis(N*. The latter was later 
reinstated, then resigned.

Mrs. Johanson refused to com
ment about this, saying only that 
her vote for dismissal was just 
one of five unanimous votes and 
that the matter is the subject ot a 
c o u rt s u it  o v e r a lle g e d  
mismanagement of town p n ^ r -  
ty.

...m ake sure 
your coverage is 
up to date.

Check with 
ayde Hall

Rick Hall
"Insurance for your 

Every need”

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
lt20 2«th 573̂ 3163

Judge says CEO must appear 
in person to enter guilty plea

SEATTLE (AP) — A chemical 
company’s chief executive will 
answer questions about a toxic 
spill this week in a court case that 
environmentalists and legal ex
perts say could set a precedent 
for p u n ish in g  c o rp o ra te  
negligence.

U.S. District'Judge Jack Tan
ner twice has r e f i l l  to accept 
pleas from officials represent!^ 
Pennwalt Corp., a Philadelphia- 
based chemical company charg
ed with polluting a Tacoma 
waterway in a 1985 toxic bleach 
spill, and requested the ap-

TRAVIS FLOWERS
1906 37th 
573-9379

pearance of chief executive and 
board Chairman Edwin E. Tut
tle.

“Who is this cor(Mration?’’ 
Tanner asked in a hearing earlier 
this year. “I think the public is 
entitled to know who is responsi
ble.’’

Tuttle was to appear in court 
W ednesday , a com pany  
sp<4cesman said. Tuttle has 
declined to comment on his ap
pearance.

The case is the first in which 
the U.S. government based its 
criminal investigation solely on 
corpwate negligence, said pro
secutor David Atershall.

“To my knowledge, this is the 
first case of a federal ju k e ’s 
wdering a particular individual

from a corporate body to appear 
to plead the guilt of the corporate 
entity,’’ said David Skover, pro
fessor of civil procedure and con
stitutional law at the University 
of Puget Sound Law School.

Skova* (M«dicted Tanner’s tac
tic will be used again, possibly in 
lawsuits against Exxon over the 
11 million gallons oi oil spilled in 
Aladca’s Prince William Sound.

U.S. Attorney Gaieral Dick 
Thornburgh has said that Exxon 
is the subject of a criminal in
vestigation because of the March 
spill, the nation’s largest.

“Tile device used by Tanner 
may prove very effective in aler
ting all corporations that the top 
executive will not be allowed to 
pass the buck,’’ Skover said.

W hat Y ou D o n ’t  K now
C an H u rt You.

But not if  you take a few  
m inutes to learn about 

electrical safety around your 
hom e or business.

Here are a few safety tips worth remem
bering.

O verhead.
Never fly a kite, or raise an antenna or 
place a ladder where it can come in con
tact with a power line. Touching power 
lines with any object can result in serious 
injury or even death. Stay clear of all 
overhead power lines.

/A

U nderground.
Know before you dig. Some neighbor
hoods have underground power lines. 
If you don’t know whether you have

underground p>ower 
lines, or if you need to 
know their location,  ̂
call TU Electric. ^  ^

Out and around.
Pad mounted

 ̂ transformers, large
^  metal boxes that

7 are ususally green
f,2or cream colored, 

are safe when they 
are closed and locked. However, if one is 
op>ened or damaged, it can be deadly. Call 
TU Electric immediately to report the 
situation and warn others to stay away until 
the repairman arrives.

Be safe around 
electricity .

Being aware of the location of p>ower lines 
can save your life or the life of a loved 
one. So take time now, before you start 
your next fix-up project, to learn the loca
tion of {Xjwer lines near your home or 
business. Because what you know about 
|X)wer lines can make the difference 
between being safe or being sorry.

ETON’T LET A P T.TNE BE THE END OF THE LINE.

TUELECTRIC
A Commitment ̂ R) Service

By Peter H. Gott, M.Di

DEAR OR. GOTT: My friend was 
hospitaliied for shingles. Is there any
th in  to be done for her?.

DEAR READER; Shingles is a skin 
infection caused by the Herpes zoster 
v iiu .. nMM« A  to m
tion of the nerves that supply the skin. 
Because these nerves fan oat is  rf£  
mentil strips up and down the body, 
ghingles often appear as a well-d^ 
fined collection of painful blisters on 
a particular area of the body, almost 
eiclusively on one side. The zoster vi
rus resembles the varicella (chicken 
poz) virus; indeed, the two may be the 
same vina, referred to by different 
names. — ------------------- -----

In its early stages, shingles appears 
as a random collection of pimples, as
sociated with a burning or stinging 
sensation. In a few days, however, the 
characteristic pattern appears: a 
band of c ru s ti^  blisters on the trunk. 
Sometimes, this bai^ can form on the 
face and involve one eye. Because the 
varicella/aoster virus can cause se
vere eye infection affecting sight, lo
cal treatment with anti-viral eye- 
drops may be necessary.

By and large, mild shingles does not 
require treatment. After several days 
of diacomfOTt, the infection regresses 
and the patient’s skin returns to nor
mal. However, about 10 percent of 
shingles patients develop a dreaded 
conaequence of the infection: post
herpetic neuralgia. This is a poorly 
understood complication resulting in 
permanent electric-shock pain in the 
nerve distribution, long after the blis
ters have healed.

The risk of neuralgia can be less
ened if, early in the disease, patients 
are given cortisone or acyclovir, an 
anti-viral drug. I routinely prescribe

Astro-Graph
Bernice Bede Osol

% u r
^Wrthday

R nandal opportunities could come 
your way in ttw  year ahead through 
least expected sources. There’s a pos
sibility you might tMcome closely in
volved with several people who are. at 
this point kt tim e, less then friends.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Something rou- 
tueHy satisfactory can be worked out 
today regarding an oid obligation you 
have with a friend. Lay the m atter on the 
table and discuss it openly and frankly. 
Leo, treat youraeif to  a birthday gift. 
Send for your Astro-Qraph predictions 
for the year ahead by mailing $1 to As
tro-Qraph, c /o  this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
vm O O  (Aug. 2 3 -8 a p t 22) You’N have 
the support of your peers today, even 
though the methods you may use could 
be a trifle contusing. In order to  be more 
effective, try to  clarify your aims.
L IM A  (te p L  28 -O e t 23) Guard against 
trying to talk yourself out of doirtg 
something today fust because It looks 
difficult at first g ie ^ .  Don't let the neg
ative override positive thinking. 
tC O M IO  (O c t 24-Nov. 22) A touchy 
sodai dHsmnta can bs resolved today if 
you are willing to taka a firm er line. Face 
up to what needs correcting Instead ot 
trying to pretartd it doesn’t exist. 
•A f^ A R iU S  (N ev. 23-Dec. 21) Don’t 
waste lim e today involving yourself with 
associates whose objectives are not In 
harmony with yours. If you can't reach a 
compromise, proceed on your own. 
C A M IC O m i (DSC. 22-Jan. 18) You 
cw i’t be too explicit with your directions 
or intentions today. Being clear and 
concise wUI avoid foul-ups and potential 
misunderstandings.
AOW UIIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. I t )  The gen
tle rhethods you’re hoping to apply in 
business to d ^  might not work. In order 
to produce desirable results you may 
have to be pragmatic and possibly a bit 
hardnose.
PISCES (Fab. 20-M arch 20) Something 
constructive can be done today to  
mend a relationship with a valuable ally 
that has been a bit chilly lately. Howev
er. it will be up to you to take the 
initiative.
A RKS (M arch 21-AprN 10) A helpful 
associate has aH the facts, figures and 
information you need to get going on an 
important project. This jierson will be 
wMirtg to share knowledge with you. 
TAURUS (A pril 20-Stay 20) By placing 
less am phaM  on your m aterial goals 

' and conoantrating mors on your esthet
ic and social interests, you’H come out 
better In the long run today.
Q E M M  (Stay 21-June 20) Although H 
might not make you too popular with 
certain tamNy members, you ntay have 
to choose today between doing what ia 
the moat practical as opposed to what 
is the convenient.
CANCBR (June 21-JM y 22) Your first 
thoughts might not be your best ones 
today, so allow yourself ampis tim a to 
siza up critical issues. Your judgment 
Improves attar you analyza things a bit.

® MS. NKWSPSPCa EWTBJWHISB ASm

one of these medicines to zoster 
tients because no one can predict 
which cases will develop neuralgia, 
for which there is no treatnmit.

Ordinarily, Herpes zoster patients 
do not require hospitalization. Excep
tions include eye involvement and a

in which patients with poor immune 
functiaa. develnw widesaessit sawwrv
infaclkxi.

Herpes zoster is no longer the 
dreaded affliction it once was; the use 
of modern drugs can speed recovery, 
reduce inflammation and prevent 
complications. Nonetheless, it is still 
serious and, in my opinion, should be 
aggressively treated under the super
vision of a physician.

DEAR DR. GOTT. I’m a 25-year- 
old male with random tics within my 
flesh. I experience occasional burning 
sensations in my brain and on my 
skin. My own doctor says nothing is 
wrong with me. What type of special
ist srould I see?

DEAR READEIR: Random muscu
lar twitches can be due to tics (harm
less and brief contractions) or to fas- 
ciculations (more organized, 
permanent contractions). Fascicula- 
tions often herald the development of 
serious neurological diseases, such as 
multiple sclerosis. Since your doctor 
has dismissed your complaints, I urge 
you to seek a consultation with a neu
rologist. This specialist in nerve dis
orders will examine and test you to 
determine if your nervous system is 
normal or if you are experiencing the 
early stage of a nerve disorder.

Frankly. I am concerned about the 
sensations you feel; these, plus the 
twitches, may indicate a hidden prob
lem that should be addressed. To nve 
you more information, I am aoidiiig 
you a free copy of my Health Report 
“Multiple Sclerosis.” Other readers 
who would like a copy should somI 
11.25 with their name and addressTo 
P.O. Box 91389, aeveland, OH 44101- 
3369. Be sure to mention tlie title.

©  M t  NEW SPAPER EN TER PRB C  ASSN

Others join in 
t^ourt appeal

LAS VEGAS (AP) — NBC isn’t 
alone in its appeal of a 
multimillion-doUar libel award to 
entertainer Wayne Newton; 
Some of the nation’s ^  news 
organizations have joiiied the 
netwtxic’s fight.

A jury in Las Vegas awarded 
Newton $19.3 million in damages 
over a u c t io n s  that NBC lihded 
Newton by linking hiiii to mob 
figures in the purchase of a hotel. 
A judge later reduced the award 
to $5.3 million.

In its appeal to the 9th U.S. C^- 
cuit Court o f A(q;)eals, NBC said 
the award to Newton was “ex
cessive and insuin>ortahle.’’

Joining NBC in friends-of-the- 
court briefs filed last month were 
C ^ ,  Capital Cities-ABC, Fox 
Broadcasting, Gannett Co., The 
New Ymii Times 0>., Dow Jones 
& Co., Copley Press and Chroni
cle Publishing, according to Mon
day’s editions ot the Las Vegas 
Review-Journal.

Newton’s attorney, Morton 
Galane, said he consented to the 
otitor media supporting NBC so 
the appeals court could be hear 
“all possible arguments.’’

To return home
'TOBINSPORT, Ind. (AP) — 

AIDS activist Belinda Mason is 
moving back to her western Ken
tucky home, and she may have 
fences to mend.

Mason, a member of the Na
tional Commission on AIDS and 
the president of the National 
Association of People With AIDS, 
left Hartford, Ky., two years ago 
after she found she had the virus.
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Cookies look like watermelon
The Snyder (Tex.) Daily News, Tues., Aug 8, 1989 3

By NANCY BYAL 
Better Hornet and Gardens 

Feed Editor

You doo'8 need a grera thumb 
to create these watermelon 
slices. The sweet-tasting im
posters cotnt fnnn the kitchen, 

the garden. Serve the slices
I o a
n o  m  okesasAAaw a %««»ata>4 wasA
pemonade or iced tea.

WATEKM£U»j COOKIES 
2 cups all-purpose flour 
1 ^  teaspoons baking powdor 
Vi teaspocmsalt
6 tablespoons margarine or 

Mitter
l-3rd cup shcHtening 
% cup sugar 
I f
1 tanlespoon orange jtuce or 

milk
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Several drq|)6 red food coloring 
Vi cup miniature semisweet 

chocolate pieces 
1 egg white 
1 tablespomi water 
Green t^ored sugar 
Stir together flour, baking 

powder and salt. In a la ^ e  mixer 
bowl beat m argarine and 
shratening with an electric mixer 
on medium speed 30 seconds. Add 
% cup sugar; beat until fluffy. 
Add egg, orange juice, vanilla 
and food colwii^; beat well on 
medium speed. Add flour mix
ture, beating on low speed until 
cfHnbined. Cwer; chill 3 hours or 
until easy to handle.

On a floured surface roll half 
the dough Vi-inch thick. Cut with 
a 3-inch round cookie cutter, dip
ping cutter into flour betweai 
cuts. Cut cookies in half; place on 
ungreased cookie sheet. Press a 
few choc(^te pieces into each. 
Repeat with remaining dough.

SUMMER TREAT — Miniature chocolate pieces are the seeds and 
green colored sugar Is the rind for these delightful Watermelon 
Cookies. (Better Homes and Gardens Photo)
Bake in a 375-degree F oven 8 to 
10 minutes. Do not brown. 
Remove; cool on a wire rack.

In a small shallow bowl stir 
together egg white and water; 
brush the edge of each cookie

with egg white mixture. Sprinkle 
sugar on edges. D ^  on racks. 
Makes about 60 cookies.

Nutrition information pei 
cookie: 52 cal., 1 g pro., 6 g carb., 
3 g fat, 5 mg choK, 41 mg sodium

Community Calendar
TUESDAY

Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
information, call Blike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.

ACBL Opra Pairs Dtqdicate Bride; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m. 
TOPS TX56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood at 5734M44.
Canyon Gun Club; 3201 Ave. M.; 7:30p.m.
ScunyLodgeTOO; AFandAM d^reeclasses; 7:30p.m.
New Horizon Akoludics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Park Club in Winston Parie; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion, caU 573-2101 or 573-8626.
WEDNESDAY

Christian W<mien’s Chib luncheon; Snydo* Country Club; 11:15 
a.m -1:15 p.m.; |6  luncheon; $1 beverage akme; reservations should 
be made by lioon Tuesday. For reservations, call 573-9969 <n- 5738331.

Free blood pressure clinic; H«mleigh Community Center; 1-2 
p.m.

Tiger Shark Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 
information, call Mike Hanrison at 5738511 ext. 283.

J iarkle City Square Dancers; worimhop; old Athletic Center 
ding; 8-10 p.m.

N arc^cs Anonymous; Park Chib in Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 
more iidormation, caU 5738015 or 573-3956.

Sparkle City l^uare Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 
building; 10-11 p.m.

THURSDAY
Noah Project-West Advisory Committee meeting; noon; CogdeU, 

Memorial Hospital Boardroom; aU members are urged to attend. 
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m. 
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; C(d(M^do City bridge room; 1:30 p.m. 
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

informatim, caU Mike Harrison at 5738511 ext. 283.
Weight Watchers of West Texas; basement ot First Presbyterian 

Church; 6 p.m. New members welcome and should register at 5:30 
p.m.

Business and Professional Women’s Club; 4509 EL Paso; 6 p.m.; 
going away dinner for Lee Weaver.

Scurry County Sheriff’s Posse; Posse ChiUiouse; 7:30 p.m. 
Alateen; for chikhren of alcoholics; 8 p.m. For more information, 

caU 573-2101 or 5738626.
Scurry County Akohcdics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For information, caU 863-2348,5738110 or 573-8820.
FRIDAY

Story Time for Preschoolers; Scurry County Library; 10a.m. 
Snyder Jaycees; noon luncheon; GcddenCotral.

Snyder Duplicate 
Bridge Scoreboard

THURSDAY
1. BufcMTd and Disrothy Brown

ing.
2. Ruth McBeth, Winnie 

Fowler.
3. Donna Early, Jay Guthrie.
4. Libby Brinner, Kathryn 

Shelburne.
FRIDAY

Dot Casey, Director 
North-South

1. Shirley Stewart, Lucille 
Joyce.

2. Ann L>avis, Joyce Bass.
3. D<nrothy Hudsm, Dot Casey.

East-West
1. Verdi Kimbro, Billisue 

Stuard.
2. Louise Thompson, Jo 

Snyder.
3. Tie: Warren and Margaret 

Costin; Sassie Furlow, Coleen 
Palmer.

SUNDAY
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Dot Casey, Director
1. Louise Thompson, Dot 

Casey.
2. Ann Davis, D<xrothy Hudson.
3. George and Shirely Stewart.

TUESDAY 
Dot Casey, Director

1. Jane Hinttm, Billisue Stuard.
2. Sassie Furlow; Rogene 

Spruell.
3. LaVerne Hood, Mippy 

Brownlee.
4. Bessie Collins, Ntaia Mix*- 

risem.

K I D S  K A M P U S
Swimming Lessons
111 E. 37th 573-4848

CHARTER OPEN HOUSE

T o
OINUS  
for the Grand Opening of 
C harter P lains C ounseling C enter 
IN Snyder,
Charter Outreach to 
Snyder and surrounding towns.

MEET
Beiva LaRoux, CADAC

Free Assessments and Referrais 
for Alcohol and Drug Abuse,
S:30 Hhd&i Monday th r a  Friday,

5 7 3 -U41

CHARTER 
PLAINS HOSPITAL

Actress turns to coaching
Attorneys learn to establish credibility

MIAMI (AP) ~ To win a case 
before a trial jury, an attorney 
needs something that isn’t taught 
in law school, says Iris Acker, a 
veteran actress and television 
producer.

She calls it “courtroom de- 
meanw.“

Fui yeai-s. Acker has been 
, coaching lawyers on.how to 
'sp ea k , dress and cstcbMth 

credibility with jury panels.
“ In law schools, attorneys are 

helped with everything except 
their bad habits,’’ says Acker, 
who began her show business 
career at age 11 in her native 
Bronx, N.Y.

“ An attorney must have 
fcetievsl^ity ti j latastter •*fhat 
you say no one drill doubt you,’’ 
she adds.

Teachers, Acker explains, 
rarely correct students for chop
py sentences, cutting off words, 
swaying from side to side when 
they speSk or for not looking at 
the person they address.

“If you don’t locrit a jury in the 
eye, they won’t trust you,’’ says 
Acker, who produced a 13-week 
series called “The Jury Box’’ at 
WLRN during her five-year 
tenure at the public television 
station here.

Using a real judge and two 
practicing attorneys, the pro
gram put issues on trial with ac
tors serving as witnesses and 
jury.

A lengthy career in the theater 
has given her the wherewithal to 
teach voice projection and 
modulation, not only to at
torneys, but to celebrities who 
are to be interviewed on televi
sion.

At her studio in North Miami, 
Acker, who gives her age as 50- 
plus, also advises attorneys on 
courtroom attire.

“They should wear nothing 
that’s disconcerting — avoid 
stripes, polka dots and wild ties,’’ 
she says. “ Nothing should 
detract from what you’re say
ing.’’

A self-described workaholic. 
Acker is in demand for television 
commercials and acts in area 
theaters.

She often gets parts in movies 
made in South Florida and was 
most recently seen in “Cocoon 
II.”

At her studio, she teaches 
aspiring actors how to audition 
fcH* commercial work. She has 
made a vide<x:assette and written 
a book on the subject.

This is her fifth year as 
producer-host of “On Stage,’’ a 
weekly half-hour celebrity inter
view show on public TV that 
relates to the performing arts.

She became involved with at
torneys when, several years ago, 
she was invited to a seminar at 
Nova University in Fort Lauder
dale.

“It was for attorneys who 
jvanted career changes and to get 
back to courtroom work,” 
says. The seminar included mock 
court trials.

ige
Jam es Jacoby

NORTH t-l-M
♦  Q 6  
Y Q « 6 3
■ f A 7 *  .
♦  7 6 5 4

WEST EAST
♦ 6 7  ♦ S S I
Y  10 Y  K J 9 S
4 K Q J 8 4  4  10 6 S 3
♦  K J 10 9 8 ♦  Q 2

SOUTH
♦  A K J 10 9 4 
Y A 7 4 2
♦  9
♦  A 3

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: South

South West North East
1 ♦  2 NT Pass 3 ♦
3 ♦  Pass 4 ♦  All pass

Opening lead; ♦  K

Informative
bidding

When you were on your way to four 
spades. West’s jump to two no-trump 
showed length in both minor suits. 
North made a good decision to raise 
you to four spades after you had bid 
three. His spade queen and diamond 
ace were good working cards. If his 
heart queen was helpful, game should 
be there. So how should you play?

Certainly you win dummy's ace of 
diamonds. Although experienced play
ers tend to run several rounds of 
spades in these circumstances, hoping 
that a defender will err by discarding^ 
a heart, the bidding has made it easy 
for the defenders to make the right de
cisions. East will surely know to save

his heart length, so it is better to deter
mine a course of play that will limit 
your losers in hearts.

So you play ace of spades and a 
spade iju-een sn- <<hitnmy. West
follows to both spades. If his unusual- 
no-trump bid was honest, he will be 
left with no more than one heart. If 
West’s singleton heart is the king, 
playing the ace of hearts will be a win
ner. If the heart singleton is the five, 
declarer will not be able to avoid the 
loss of three heart tricks. But if West 
holds the J, 10 or 9, the winning play is 
to lead the queen of hearts from dum
my. Elast will cover, the ace will cap
ture the lone honor/f̂ otfi West, and 
subsequent heart pjays will set up a 
heart trick for declarer to let him 
make four spades. Note that this play 
goes against normal percentages, but 
the defenders’ bidding has made the 
right play clear.

James Jacoby’s books ‘Jacoby on Bridge" and 
‘Jacoby OB Card Games’(written witb bis father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores Both ate polished by Pharos Books

© HW. newspaper enterprise assn
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BORN LO SER®  by Art Sansom

FRANK A ERNEST® by Bob Thaves
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ARLO & JANIS® by Jimmy Johnson
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FLASH G O IDO N By Don Barry
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WINTHROP® by Dkk Cavalli
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BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.
Bomoy Googl* and Snuffy Smith *  By Frud Losiwall
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ALLEY OOP® by Dave Granc
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NEA PUZZLES KIT N' CARLYLE® by Larry Wright SNAFU® by Brace Beattie

ACROSS
1 Shakespearean 

villain
5 Poetic foot 
9 Hawaiian 

volcano. Mauna

12 Racetrack 
character

13 College group
1 4  ________and me
15 Bankrupt
17 Compass point
18 Put
19 The |Fr)
20 Of sound
22 Many oz
23 M ea^ w  (var.|
24 Unused 
27 Dry-eyed
32 Cowboy's rope
34 Be situated
35 Comedian 

Costello
36 Military school 

(abbr)
37 Old card game 
39 Extinguish
41 Irritating
44 Many (2 w ds)
45 Actor Bryimer
46 Home sHa 
48 Usas horse
51 Law (Lat I
5 2  N o t high
55 Hebraw letter
56 At aH avants (3 

wds)
5 9  __

standstill
60  Peddle
61 Inkling
62 Negative 

answer
63 Icelandic epic
64 Jacob’s son

DOWN
1 How sweet

6 Makes perfect 
score

7 Male adult
8 Pounded
9 Actress 

Redgrave
10 Eugene 

O'Neill's 
daughter

11 Author Jean M.

16 Law deg
21 Popeye’s frieiKt

ONve___
22 Permit
23 Medieval poem
24 Steel source
25 Gambling items
26 Final
28 North (Carolina 

college
29 Hebrew month
30 Mediocre
31 W inter bird 

food
33 Suggestive
38 Petroleum
40 Cereal grass
42 Nautical rope

Answer to Previous Puzzle

43 British actress 
___  Jackson

47 Containing a 
certain gas

48 Actor___
O'Naal

49 Something 
smaM

50 W W IIavant
51 Nation
52 Young boys
53 Biblical prophat
54 Wash and___
57 Comadian 

SpaAs
58 Espionaga org.

DENNIS THE MENACE
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LL All-Stars 
rained out 
in first round

The Snyder Little League All- 
Stars were to have begun com
petition in the state tournament 
in Waco Monday. The tourna
ment was halM  before (day 
could even begin as the Waco 
area received over four and a 
half inches of rain on the opening 
dey o?

Little League’ state officials 
issued a statmnent Monday after
noon s t a t ^  that they hop^  play 
could begin on Tuesday.

Further information gathered 
Tlilci&uay iiua'uliig has the iouma- 
ment play beginning Tuesday at 
10:00 a.m. The schedule of games

commodate the rain delay.
Snyder’s first game is to be 

against the Area 31'champion 
team from Hallettesville.

In other first round games 
Grainbelt will take on Pfleuger- 
ville, Lubbock MUdwest will face 
Houston Northwest 45 and TSan 
Antonio McAlisto* Park will go 
against Robstown.

Carrolton North will play North 
Shore from Houston, L a r ^  Op
timist will battle Groves Na
tional, Houston Westbury will 
|day Pecos and Waco Lakeaire 
will face Angleton in other flrst 
round games.

The tournament is a single 
elimination affair.

Baseball glance
■j Um AaMdatodPrcM
AMBBICAN LBAGUB
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.4R
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DMiMt t, MUwmMm S, IM BMM miwMaMi. DMiMta, BMsMt 
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8MHtoS,OakiMdl 
OrtjrgMMMhaSMad 

•|VMAAIt*i4Tiiwo —
OtMkMd (PmMMII iM) m limr Y«k (OMjr' »•),(■)
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UilwaahM (AagaM »-M) M Dakatt (BaUaMal-»,(a)
Tnas M) atlWaala (OaawM). (a) OMdaM (Slaarart W4) atCkkaga (ParaaT-U).

(a)BaalM (BaBMA-l) M Kaaaaa CMy (OardM n-
4), (a)

Saattia (BJalMaaa M) M CaSfarala (BMaaaa
aŷ OawMaMDakaU 

C1aaalaailatWawYart̂ <a) 
Maaaaala M BaWBMn. (a> TKaaalTataala, (a)
QakkadatOilcaga, (a> Boaloa at Kaaaaa Clljr, (a) 
Saattia at CaWorata, (a)NATHMAL LEAGUE BaalOlvMMi

W L PM. OBrhlregn 44 44 J71 —

Montraal 44 44 JH 1StLsule H 94 JV 4New York 94 n m 9
PHtakurgh 47 44 .40 14H
PWladaWdA 44 44 .40 14HWmlDtvWan
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PMladaipiaa S, Maw Yart 1 St.LaMa4.Plttabiafli9 
CWciB»».MaMiaall Saa Dtega S, Heaalee 1 
andoBatt la. Saa Fraaetaeoa 
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New YariKCMwM) at PWladalpMa (Baflla a-S).<a>
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Track coach 
seeks cross 
country men

Any high school student in
terested in competing in cross 
country track should contact 
coach Joe Granato.
Granato may be reached at S73- 

5301. Interested runners may 
want to stop by the high schotrf or 
theathJetic field house.

The coach reminds all athletes 
that a current physical examina
tion is necessary for track, as in 
other spot t.s.

Commarcial-Raaidential
CockRMchM, AiMb, Rmb, TVoto
Tommy Oww S73-ai1f

JAMIE BEAN — Ft. Haac<»ck cowgirl Jamie Bean 
heailB for home as she completes her tarn in the 
Corky Ogd4m Memiwial Worid Champi4Nukip Bar

rel Race held at the coUsenm Sunday. Bean com
peted on Monday in the AJRA harrel racing. (SDN 
SUff Photo)

Texas loses to Toronto 2-1
TORONTO (AP) — Pitching 

and defense win pennants and the 
Toronto Blue Jays got a lot of 
both against the Texas Rangers.

John Cerutti supplied tlm pit
ching, tossing a complete-game 
fivekitter, and Lloyd Moseby 
had what Texas manager Bobby 
Valentine called “the best game 
I’ve ever seen Moseby play 
defensively,” as the Blue Jays 
defeated the Rangers 2-1 on Mon
day, reaching the .500 mark for 
the eighth time this season.

“We won this one with the little 
things today,” Moseby said. 
“Just the kind of things a team 
has to do in a pennant race. Get
ting pitching like John threw to
day doesn’t hurt either.”

Cerutti, 9-5, won for the ninth 
time in his last 11 decisions, giv
ing up only Steve Buechele’s 12Ui 
Ixme run of the season, a s(do 
blast to left ip the top of the fifth.

losNsred his eamed-run 
kvaniif to'1!39, second only to 

' ’sBertBlyldvc^.
“I’m definitely in a groove 

right now,” Cerutti said. “The 
fastball and the curve wore work
ing well for me. I hardly used the 
change at all today. But if 
anjdhing, it’s more of a mental 
thing for me, knowing I’m going 
to be out th m  four or five days

Fisherm en set 
Aug. meeting

Johnny &Mruell captured the 
top spot and the big bass in the 
Sny(!er Bass C lub’s Ju ly  
R o a d ru n n e r to u rn a m e n t. 
Spruell’s stringer weighed in at 
17.95 pounds includL^ a 5.3 
pounder.

Spruell sits atop the club’s top 
20 standings with 1145.28 points.

The August meeting of the Bass 
Gub will be held at 7:30 Aug. 10 
at Snyder Natimial Bank. Those 
in attendance may register for 
this month’s toumam«it as well 
as a $10 cash |Mize and door 
prizes.

The tournament this month will 
be on Aug. 12 and 13 at White 
Rivo* Lake. Fishing will com
mence at 5:00 a.m. Saturday and 
Sunday and will end at 5:00 p.m. 
SatunUy and 3:00 p.m. Sunday.

Othm* winners from the July 
event include Jamm Hoovef in 
second place with a catch of 9.70 
pounds, third place Mickey 
Nunley with fish weighing 5.70 
pounds and fourth place Luke 
Proctor with 5.50 pounds.

Darryl Heard came in fifth and 
Wendell Pinkerton finished sixth 
with 5.25 atid 5.15, respectively.

The following list is the top 20 in 
the club’s point standings:

I. JahiMy SprueU, 1144.R. I. Wendell Pinker
ton, MI.4I. 3. Tommy Hood. 713.40. 4. Jemee 
Hoover, 961.44. 9. Don PaiMie, 94I.W. 4. Ckqroe 
ScartMrry, 4M.04. 7. Mickey Nunley, 4R.44. 4. David Stokea, 4M.H. 4. Buck Rambtoi, 496.R. 14. Luke Proctor. 14tA4

II. Rick Howard, SI.44. 11 Pamn McCain, 14I.M. II. Buddy Seale, 914.10. 14. Jimmy KStcr, 
3R.R. 19. H.W. CaiWM, RO M. 14. Bobby Hoover, 
37S.R. 17. Jack Doraott, M4.M. 14. Larry Houae, 161.14. 14. Nell Uoyd, 119.14. 10. Darryl Hoard
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from now.”
Fred Mannque’s two throwing 

orrors in the bottom of the sixth, 
the Rangers’12th OTor in the last 
five games, proved to be the dif
ference as the Blue Jaw  took a 2- 
1 lead with a pair of unearned 
runs.

Manny Lee started the inning 
with an infield single to shrat. 
Manrique’s throw to first was up 
the line for an error and Lee was 
on second with none out.

Tony Fernandez followed with 
a one-hopper to Manrique, who 
threw wide again for an eiTw, 
allowing Lee to score and Fer
nandez to take second. Mookie 
Wilson fought off several tough 

moving Fernandez 
to third with a grounds to second 
and Kelly Gruber scmred Fer
nandez with a line-drive sacrifice 
fly to right.

“That <Mie-ho|q;)er is a tough' 
play with Lee running,” Valen
tine said. “On the btha* one he 
Was Just too strong with the 
throw.”

The errors wasted a fine effort 
from Rangers starter Mike Jeff- 
coat, 5-5, who allowed only four 
hits over71-3 innings.

“Hopefully, I’ll be able to take 
this consistency bade to Texas 
with me for my next start,” Jeff- 
coat said. He struck out four and 
walked two.

Mosd>y, who’s been much 
maligned for his lack of hitting 
and mediocre defense this 
season, twice raced into the 
alleys to track down potential

B.A.D. hosts 
fund raiser

The Snyder chapter oi Bowlers 
Against Dystrq;)hy are sponsor
ing a bowl-a-thm at 7:30 Aug.ll. 
The event will take place at 
Snyder Lanes with {H*oceeds be
ing donated to the Muscular 
D ystre^y Association.

The bowlers need volunteers to 
seek pledges and donations as 
well as bowlers to knock down 
pins for charity dollars.

Those wishing to participate 
may bowl for a per-|M pledge or 
a flat rate.

Organization spokesperson, 
Lynn Maldonado, hM asked that 
bowlers plan on being at the site 
of the bowl-a-thon 30 minutes 
prior to the start. Bowlers will 
pay $1 per game.

For more information contact 
Maldonado at 573-7221 or 573- 
0229.
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extra-base hits, including Julio 
Franco’s blast to the waU leading 
off the ninth.

“TTie difference today was er- 
r(H*s and defense,” M o ^ y  said. 
“If you read the papers. I’m one 
of the worst cent^ielders in the 
A m erican League.^ Thank 
goodness I don’t n ^ d  the 
papers.” {

Lawyers file 
new motion

COLUMBUS, Ohio ( A ^  -  
Pete Rose will suffer irrerarable 
harm, especially in the ^ e s  of 
America’s vouth, if his newest 
b id  to  d e lay  b a s e b a l l ’s 
disciplinary proceedings against 
him IS rejMted, Rose’s lawyers 
say.

Rose lawyer Robert G. 
Stachler filed a 20-page motion on 
Monday asking U.S. District 
Judge John Holschuh to stay any 
disciplinary proceedings against 
the Cincinnati Reds manager 
wl^e a dispute over jurisdiction 
in his suit against baseball is be
ing resolved.

AJRA rodeo
MONDAY'S RB80LTB TBAM ROPING nNALS

AflM-MW«rld Chamotaa; Lori Doe Guy, Abitana; 
ItaMrvt Champtan: Kirt JoaM. Habbi, N.M.

FilM-fo: 1. Jonathon Davli, Allo/Robby McKatgbt, WoUo. 4.M; 1. Klrt Joom, Hobbo, 
N.M./Mlcab Stow*. Ptatao. 4.96; 1. Joe RIchanli. 
rattftaU/Marty Yatae, Conicano, 7.94; Soeond- Bo: 1. Jonatboo Davla, AKo/Robby McKaigbt, Walla, 4.R; 1 Brieo Oiaiwian, Lttbbock/Micah 
SttNva, Plalna, 7.94; 1. Lari Dae Gi(y, Abileno/Klrt 
Jooaa, Hobbo, N.M., 7.0; Sbort-go; 1. Kory KooMa/Lari Deo G«iy, Abilanc, 4.44; 1. Kirt 
Jooaa, Hobbo, N.M./Lari Doe Guy, AbUaoe, U.IO.

Ase 11-19
World Cbamidoa; Dixon McGowan, Yukon, Okla.; Raaarve dwmpion: Joff Yataa, Cor- 

aicaaa.
nrat-fo: 1. Juatin Stowe, Ptaina/Loddy Lewia, Snyder, 14.«; 1. DUon McGowan, Yukon, Okla./- Randy McEnttre, Swootwatar, Okla., lO.R; 3. 

Randy McEnttre, Sweetwater, Okla./Dixon McGowan, Yukon, Okla., 14.R; Second-go: 1. 
Juatin Stowe, Ptaiae/Leddy Lowie, Snyder, 11.11; 1. MeUaoa Brilllwrt, Staton/Healh MllcheU, 
Wheeler, U.94; 1. Jobn Bland, LoviiRlon, N.M./- 
Marty McCloy, Morae, 11.17; Short-go: 1. JaW 
Yataa, Coratcana/J W. Hamiitan, Sla|ihaaville, 
7.14; 1. Randy McEnttre, Sweetwater, Okla./- Dixon McGowan, Yukon, Okla., 1.14.

r - ----------COUPON-------------,
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Gridders 
will begin 
workouts

Snyder High School football 
players are reminded that 
Wednesday will be the day to 
report for fitting shoes and

SHS head coach David Baugh 
reminds athletes to stop by the 
fieldhouse between 8 a.m. and 8 
p.m. Aug. 9 for the fitting.

Workouts are set to begin Aug. 
•14. The freshman squad will 

practice once daily beginning at 8 
a.m. Varsity and junior varsity- -  
gridders will work out from 8 to
O- o  q »» w» » w 4  E ro m , ft

to7:30p.m. daily.
The 8 a.m. practice will em

phasize defense, the 2 p.m. prac
tice will see work done on the 
kicking game and the offense will 
get attention at the 6 p.m. 
workout.

Officials for the athletic 
department remind all potential 
athletes that a physical examina
tion is necessary for seventh and 
ninth graders and for any athlete 
new to the Snyder school system.

The school will pay for the ex
ams if they are taken prior to 
Aug. 15. Students are urged to 
make appointments as soon as 
possible.

Doctors available for athletic 
physicals are Dr. Nelson Brice, 
Dr. Jim Burleson, Dr. Bid 
Cooper, Dr. Bill Pierce and Dr. 
Paul Thompson.

Athletes not requiring a 
physical are still required to turn 
in a medical history and UIL 
rules acknowledgement form by 
Aug. 15. Forms are available at 
the athletic director’s office or 
the fieldhouse.

Volleyballers 
start practice

Girls’ voUevball coach Patty 
Grimmett announced today that 
workouts will begin Monday, 
Aug. 14.

Returning varsity and junior 
varsity players are to report at 
8:00 a.m. Freshmen will practice 
from6:00p.m. to9:00p.m.

Equipment will be issued 
Satiu'day, Aug. 12 at 3:00 p.m. in 
the girls gym.

Coach Grimmett reminds^, 
freshmen that a current physical 
must be on record prior to begin
ning workouts.

Rookies are 
‘co-starters’

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. 
(AP) — Rookie quarterbacks 
Troy Aikman and Steve Walsh 
are listed as co-starters for the 
Dallas Cowboys’ exhibition 
opener at San Diego, Coach Jim
my Johnson announced Monday.

In releasing the depth chart, 
Johnson said they will see equal 
playing time until he names a 
starter before the final exhibition 
game against Houston on Sept. 2.

The Cowboys travel to San 
Diego to play the Chargers on 
Sunday.

Aikman, who was considered 
the leader in the quarterback 
derby before the opening of 
camp, said he was not concerned.

Johnson’s 
pet peeves

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. 
(AP) — The Dallas Cowboys are 
fast discovering the item that 
heads new coach Jim m y 
Jt^inson’s list tA pet peeves. 
J<4uis<hi takes special note of 
players who miss workouts 
because of minor injuries.

Eight players who missed 
Saturday’s scrimmage against 
the San Diego Chargers with in
juries were back on the practice 
field on Mimday.

“ It is very interesting,” 
Johnson said of the returnees 
after a 2>^-hour afternoon session 
of limited contact work against 
the Los Angeles Raidera. ‘I 
definitely take note that when 
we cut down.”

Among those back at practice 
were starting center Tom Raffer
ty, who has been slowed by a 
shoulder problem, and first-team 
guard CrawfiNTd Ker, who missed 
time with a back ailment.

Also returning were running 
backs Timmy Newsome and Dar
ryl Clack, both of whom are in 
jeopardy of losing their roster 
spots.

Johnson expressed concern 
that wide receiver Kelvin Ed
wards remains sidelined with a 
knee injury.

“He could be really falling 
bdiind,” Johnson said. “When 
he’ll be back, no one knows but 
Kelvin.”

Jdhnson wants his team to step 
up the intensity level as the 
Cowboys prepare for their first 
exhibition game Sunday after
nom at San Diego.

BventagMoefe 
Beneta, FlretG*

Bo]« l̂ UMl•r: 1. Ton Ward, Kiltore. 14.44; 1. Bojrd Broakx, SwMtwatar, 14.74; 1. Ty McClaiy, 
AbUene, 14.31; 4. Chad Sipt, Trent, 19.41.Glrle 11-Uader: 1. Shasta Brocks, Swsstwstsr, 14.91; 1. Laramie Gcrhett, TTsnt, 14.44; 1. 
Heather Hutto, Dol Rio, 14.14; 4. Tihho Smith. 
Cariehod, N.M., 14.44.

Gills 11-19: 1 Caasie Sanderi. Manor. 14.94; 1. Larissa EdmondMa, Roby, 14.91; 9. Kelly Jo Ogdon, GnU. 14.49; 4. SheUie Janos, Hobbs, N.M.,
Gh-ls It-It: 1. Kiisti Prather, Snyder, 14.47; 3. Alison McFadden, Ctaas, 14.49; 9. Shanon 

Ragland, Ralls, 14.73; 4. Gratcban Hilton. Ofaisy, 14.74.
rilrirnding r V i t r i

Boys U-Undor; 1. Boyd Brooka, Snoetwater, 
10.44; 1. J.D. ShlsMi. Odssaa, 14.74; 1. Trevor Braille, Knnn, 14J4; 4. Chod SI|io, Trent, 11J9.Girls 11-Undsr: 1. Shasta Brooks, Swootwatar, 
14.0; I. Jamiifer Smith. Ss|)hyr, 10.0; 1. Haather 
Hutto. Del Rio. M.M; 4 KoUi Sultemeier. 
Molross.N.M., 11.40Girls 11-19:1. (tie) Ashley Looney, Dei Rio, and 
Mary PerU. MarMe Palls, 90.04; 9. Jemifer Covington, GoMthwaite, W.tS; 4. Criaoi McCormick, 
EMorado.Girls 14-14; I. Ralynn Key, Gail. 11.08; 1. Kody 
Newman. Stanton, tl.lO; 3. Jane Templar, 
Amarillo, M.47; 4. LaDown Puckett, Sweetwater, 
B .O .
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. KEEP THAT GRIAT 
GM PEELING WITH 
GENUINE GM PANTS.
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your advertising dollars do better in

nyaer uatiy news 
573-5486

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES k SCHEDULES 

15 WORD MINIMUM
Id a y p e rw c rd .....................................................30(
Sday tper w o rd ...................................................3S(
Sdaytperw ord .........................  46*
4 (Uy» per word ....................  . SM
S doyaperw ord .................................................. C7<■  ̂ vp g-ir
Lagali, per w o rd ........................................... ' .  XN
Card oTnuuilu, per word...................................30r
Card of Thanks, Sx2.......................................tM.M

Theses rates <or consecutive insertions only 
All ads are  cash unless customer has an 
established account with The Snyder Daily 
News.

The Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
missions. typofraphical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the next isaue after it is brought to his 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 

for more than one incorrect insertion. Claims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication. No allowance 
can be made when errors do not materially af
fect the value of the advertisement.

All out of town orders must be accompanied by 
cash, check or money order. Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
M otley through Friday prior to any day of 
publication. Deadline Sunday 4  Monday, 4:00 
p.m. Friday

070
LOST & FOUND

LOST: 5 miles on Clairemont 
Road-1 black mod faced Heifer 
& 1 Hereford Steer, “D" brand 
on right hip. 400 lbs. each. David 
Strayhom, 573-5481.

090
VEHICLES

88 JEEP CHEROKEE: Laredo 
Package, take-up payments. 
573-8861 after 6:00.

87 TOYOTA COROLLA: 4-door, 
$6,000.573-8861 after 6:00.

86 OLDS 98 R^ency Brougham, 
below book price, $8950; 100 sq. 
yds. rust Carpet, $200. 573-9924 
after 5:00 p.m.
79 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE- 
clean, good school car. After 
5:30,573-0463.

81 RAM 50 Pickup: rebuilt 
engine, transmission, new tires, 
chrome wheels, roll bar, lift kit, 
excellent condition. $ 2 ^ . 573- 
5212.

1973 FORD ̂ dTon Flatbed Truck 
w/wench k  gin poles. Priced to 
sell. Also, 14 ft. Flatbottom Boat 
W/4HP motor. Call evenings, 
573-9091.

GOVERNMENT SEIZED  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. COTvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide 1-805/- 
687-6000 Ext. S-10238.

1969 GRAND PRIX, 5,000 miles, 
mint condition, must sell to pay 
college tuition. 573-1753 or 235- 
9795.

197$ MERCURY MARQUIS 
BROUGHAM- One owner car. 
Excellent condition. All systems 
except Radio, works great. 
Several years of good depen
dable service left in this car if 
used primarily for town driving. 
$1000 cash, or will finance to 
reliable person. $100 down and 
12 monthly payments of $125. 
Stanley Noah, 573-2428.

BUY GOVERNMENT Seized 
and Surplus Vehicles from $100. 
Fmtb, Chevys, Cm-vettes, etc., 
in your area. For info, call 

. (602)842-1051 Ext. A5392.
74 CHEVY IMPALA 350, power, 
air, $1500 firm. 573-2806, even
ings.

1984 CADILLAC SEDAN 
DeVille, one owner, extra clean. 
Call daytime, 573-0767. Nights, 
573-0362.

1978 2-DOOR Pontiac Bon
neville. Mechanically' sound, 
good school car. Reasonable of- 
ter considered. 573-5416 or 573- 
2234 after 5:00.
82 FORD EXP: 2 Seater, good 
tires, AM/FM cassette, stan
dard, good school, work car. 573- 
4761,573-1712.

C L A B B IF IE D BI ■ Mill.' •
s n  S486

1981 OLDS DELTA 88 
Brougham , loaded, high 
mileage but runs good. $1250. 
573-1427.

85 PARK AVE: White w/blue 
cloth interior. Hwy miles. 
Clean. 573-1395.

110
MOTORCYCLES

1984 HONDA Goldwing, for sell 
or trade. Call 573-1468.

140
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

MUST SELL:
Keloca t ing  to Home Office 
.Staff. H u m a n  Resources, 
M gm t.,  Sales, & T ra in ing , \ f -  
f i l ia ted  w ith  29 year old, 
pub l ic ly  held corpora tion . 
For personal in te rv iew , call

9 15 -5 7 :1-4 9 9 5

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. F m  Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALLS73-2S89.

BLACKWELL *  WILCOX 
ROOFING-15 years experience. 
Free estimates by Christian 
Roofers. 573-4816 or 573-7407.

CHICO OLIVAREZ CON
STRUCTION: Concrete Work k  
Carpenter Work. Storm Cellars, 
Metal Buildings k  Roofing. 20 
Years Experience. 573-8786.

ED BLOCKER ELECTRIC: 
R esiden tial, Com m ercial. 
Large, Sntall. Hour or Bid. 
Licensed. Bonded. Call 573-7578.

FANTASTIC
O P P O R TU N ITY

$24,300
In rookie income, base and 
bonus commissions plus ex
clusive sales training.

$35,200
For our Senior Rookies in this 
high repeat. Industrial sales 
firm . No evenings or 
weekends. No relocation.

$47,400
To our Young Veterans and 
local Field Managers, plus 
profit sharing, bonuses and 
overrides.

$59,700
Or more earned by Senior 
Field Veterans, and District 
Sales M anagers. P lus 
awards, trips, and benefit 
package.
This well managed young 
growing national company is 
now taking applications. To 
apply for area positions call 
Tuesday, Wednesday or 
Thursday only.

CHARLES MOBLEY OR 
SARAH ROGERS 

886-763-9441
Maintenance Engineering, 

Inc.
Fargo, ND

24 HOUR Propane Service. 
Road Service for Propane Fuel
ed Vehicles, TractOTS, Etc. Pro
pane System Installation k 
RefMir, all brands. 8 years ex
perience. State Water Heaters, 
1st Hour free installation. 57^ 
0i963.

METAL MART- Metal Building 
Materials. 7927 Blast Hwy 80, 
Odessa, Texas. 915-561-5216.

RMJ CONSTRUCTION: John L. 
Green (915)573-3976, Snyder, TX 
79549. Gold Bond Vinyl Siding. 
G eneral Construction k  
R e p a irs . G u a ra n te e d . 
Reasonable.

152
STUDENT 

WORK ADS

TWO TEENAGE Girls wiU 
babysit in your home. Also, 
hou^leaning. Call 573-8057.

Classifi^ Ads Call 573-5486

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI
TY: Custodian. First Baptist 
Church, 1701 27th, Snyder. Full
time position. Applications 
available in church ^fice. Cut 
off date for applications, August 
15,1969.

Y-Z INDUSTRIES, a leading 
Texas manufacturer, is taking 
aiH>lications fw a tc^notch 
CNC/lathe operator or an am
bitious trainee. (Qualifications 
include: a minimum of 2 years 
experience, capabilities on vor
tical machining and programm
ing skills. If you nave these 
talents or if you’re s<mie<Hie 
wiUi a mechanical aptitude, 
computer oriented, thrives on 
responsibility, coupled with a 
desire to produce excellence, 
forward your resume to: Sh<^ 
Foreman, P.O. Box 890, Snyder, 
Texas 79549.

Y-Z INDUSTRIES, Inc. has an 
immediate opening for an ex
perienced dMign engineer/- 
engineer tech. *1̂  position re- 
q u h ^  an M E /M ^  degree 
and/or 2 years exporience in 
design application using CAD 
systems. Responsibilities in
clude: s^ tem  recommenda
tion, implementation and use, 
and the design of both new and 
existing products in electrical 
and mechanical application. We 
offer a competitive salary, 
benefits package and the oppor
tunity to join a growing cor- 
poraton. Please forward resume 
and salary history to Y-Z In
dustries, Inc., P.O. Box 890, 
Snyder, Texas 79649.

MAINTFNAWf^F MAN NFFD- 
ED for Trailer Park. Need ex
perience in Electrical, Plumb
ing and Water Wells. Send 
resume to: P.O. Box 949-L, 
Snyder, TX.
_____ ____________ •------------------

____Q iiiiL e
M>»n)r»«>r.OAmptro)ler with 
knowledge of all accuuiUing 
functions to include general 
ledger & computer experience. 
Send resume to: P.O. Box 949-B, 
Snyder, TX.
FULL-TIME 2:00-10:00 Charge 
Nurse for 60 Bed Facility. Star
ting pay: $8.00 an hour. 915-756- 
3387. Stanton Care Center.

SUMMER WORK: National 
Retail Chain. Household, Spor
ting Goods. Flexible schedule in 
your area. $210 per wedi. High 
School Graduate welcome. 915- 
690-WORK._________________
SALES CLERK NEEDED: Ap
ply at any Skinny’s Store.

SEARS IN SNYDER is taking 
applications fm- a part-time 
Commissioned Salesperson. 
Sales experience, positive at
titude and self-starter prefer
red. A(^ly at the store, 608 East 
Highway, Snyder, Teicas. “An 
Equal (^portunity Employer. 
M.F.’’_____________________
WANTED: Parts Man. Apply at 
Key Brothers Implement Inc. 
East 507 East Highway, Snyder, 
Teicas.

ATTENTION: Earn Money 
Reading Books! $32,000/year in
come potential. Details. (1)602- 
838-8885 Ext. Bkll46.

180
INSTRUCTIONS

D E FE N SIV E  DRIVING 
COURSE- Snyder Savings k  
Loan Community Room, Satur
day, August 12th, 8:30-5:00. 
Cost: $25. No reservation 
necessary.

INTENSE SELF-DEFENSE: 
Boys k Girls, 6-14 years; 
women, 15 & over. For informa
tion, Donna Gafford 2nd Dan 
573-4136.

PRIVATE GOLF LESSONS: 5 
Lessons, $40; 10 Lessons, $70. 
Young beginners welcome. ^11 
573-1597 for appointment or 
more infmination.

WE WOULD Like to assist you 
in raising self-confident, self- 
assured, responsible childroi 
who can defend themselves. 
West Texas Taekwcm Do, 573- 
4136.

210
WOMAN'S COLUMN

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or (Tall us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps k  Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Record Playors. 

HOUSE OF ANTIEK8 
4666AnUcks 

573-4422
AL’TERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
CoUege, 5734)303.

CHILD CARE in my home. $7.50 
a day. References. 573-5188.

I’D LIKE to clean your house. 
You won’t be disamwinted. (Tall 
573-3621 anytime.

MARY KAY COSMETIC8- 
Free Facials and Re-Orders. 
Nell (Tompton, 573-1334.

160
E M P t O Y M F N T

FREE ESTIMATES on aU kinds 
of Concrete Work k  Landscap
ing. Drives, Patios, Sidewalks,
Etc. 573-2238.

COOK NEEDED: Honest,
Dependable Person. Applv in 
person at 2506 Ave G. No phone 
calls.

2 EXPERIENCED Truck 
Mechanics. Must be able to 
work without dose supervision. 
Call 84 Truck k  Trailer at 915- 
573-1868.

nutrf'system

Nutri-SfitMii iMids
Fttll-Time Nutritional Specialist

for
Silfder and Swaatwater locations. 

Training providad. Hourly pay.
Cali 1-800-592-4772
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your CKfiiertising cKMiars do better in

TO 1!CHOOI- 
Clothes made? Pattern Sewing 
& AlteratitHis. Call Karen Whit- 
tenburg, 573-3837.

220
FARMER'S COLUMN

On The Farm Tire Service 
Goodyear Urea available at:

Lang
Tire & Appliance

1701 25th Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto*Truck-Farm 
573-4031

240
SPORTING GOODS

CANYON GUN CLUB: Gun, 
Knife and Coin Show. Scurtv 
County Coliseum. August 19m 
and 20th.

WANTED: Buyers of Rat
tlesnakes. Bank account will be 
furnished. Reptiles Unlimited 
Texas, 817-725-7350.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

1978 32’ COACHMAN Camper 
Trailer, very few miles, sleeps 
6.573-6803.
FOR SALE: 1974 Terry, air con
ditioned, self-contained. Travel 
TraUer. CaM 573-5765 after 5:30.

HOLLEY R.V. TRAILER 
RENTAL: Pop-Ups, sleep 6 or 8. 
573-8388 for more information 
(Answering Machine).
1974 PROWLER Travel Trailer 
w/awning. Excellent condition. 
CaU 573-3653 aftei‘5:00 p.m.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

FOR SALE: 17 Foot Walk-thru 
Boat, with 140 Mercruiaer. Call 
573-5987.

LONE STAR BOAT, 15HP, runs 
well, $350 firm. Call Clint, 573- 
5456 or 573-0542.

MUST SELL: 15 Horsepower 
Evinrude Motor, best offer. CaU 
573-9606.

r f  OSF OUT ON ALL NEW 
BOATS A MO'IOKS: 20-40% Off 
Ust price. (2uaUty. 5.9% Financ
ing. Johns<Mi k  Mercury. lO’s 
and Outboards, Glastrons, 
Galaxies, Deck Brats, and Lowe 
Aluminums. Tom’s Marine, 573- 
6562.

M tS S  Y O U R  P A P E R ?

HORSE *  SADDLE AUCTION 
Big Spriag Live Stock A«cttoa 

Satarday, Aagtol IZ. l2:MNaaa 
Horses, Saddles and Miac. Horse Equipment 
sold a t Auction.

LUBBOCK HORSE TACK 
*  TRAILER AUCTION 

Every Tuesday, 6: so p.m.
Jack Aufili Auctioneers TX73S0 

8IW-74S-143S 
WeBuyBSeUOaUy

BABY CALVES fra sale. CaU 
915-267-8971 (Big Spring), 915- 
965-3477. If no answer, caU after 
6:30.

BIG COUNTRY HORSE SALE- 
Under The Big Top. Saturday, 
August 12th, 1:00 p.m. Snyder, 
Texas. 2 Friends Auction Cran- 
pany. Location: 2 mUes East of 
Hwy 84 on Hwy 180. Look fra the 
tent. For more inframation, caU 
Jim Johnsra, 817-862-5591 ra 
Larry York, 915-573-6492.

FOR SALE: Fresh Okra, 704 lb., 
10 lbs. ra more, 6O4. Same 
CXicumbers. 573-0583,120619th.
FOR SALE: 1 Beef mas ter BuU, 
18 mraths, papers & tested, 
$900. Jerry Hodges, 915-776-2605 
(Roby).
HAY BALING: Round or
Square Bales. Jesse Tolbert, 
573-2026.
WAYNE EUBANK
WATERMELONS fra sale. Red, 
Yellow, Orange. WiU deUver. 
573-5817 ra 573-6509.

SUPER PALIMINO AQHA Pole 
Horse, needs experience rider.
573-3359.

MERCHANDISE

SEAR S
Vinyl Siding InstaUed 

Lifetime Warranty 
Free Estimates 

Excellent Credit Plans 
Quality Work

608 East Hwy. Snyder, TX 
573-2676

CONVALESCENT NEED^ 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Hraae Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales k Rentals.

BURGESS McWillia m s  
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

CX)NSOLE PIANO for sale. 573- 
2806 after 6 p.m.

CAMPER SHELL for L.W.B. 
Pickup. CXiU 573-8919.

FOR SALE: Queen Size Mat
tress k Box Springs. CXill 573- 
3186, leave message.

FOR SALE: Automotive Stereo 
System, new cost $1500, will 
take $700. 573-6121 after 5:30 
p.m.
FOR SALE: 5500 BTU
Refrigerated Air Unit & 
Y a m i^  Cranett used only 6 
wedcB. 573-6438.

FOR SALE: FuU size bed, com
plete with headboard, footboard 
^  2 year old mattress. 573-0021.

FOR SALE: Aluminum Camper 
SheU fra Full Size Pickup, $150. 
CaU 573-1539.

80 GALLON Industrial Air Com- 
{N*essra, almost new, gave $860, 
wiU take $600.573-8795.

GOLD VELVET Couch & 
L o v e se a t; D ish w ash e r; 
(Ceramic-top Range; Coffee 
Table. 3-2 House fra rent. 573- 
5128,4500 Beaumrat.

IBM SYSTEM^32 Computer: 
Payroll, Accounts Payable, 
R e^vable, Job Costing and 
more. $1,000.573-0972,573-5627.

KAWAI UPRIGHT Piano, ex- 
ceUent cemdition, 4 years old. 
573-8457.

LUMBER FOR SALE: 5 GaUon 
Plastic Cement, $10.00; 3 Tab 
SMngles, $14.95 sq.; T Locks 
Shingles, $15.50 sq.; 2x8x22 
D.F., $12.50; Felt, Paint, $3.00 
gal.; K. ^b inets. Builders 
Surplus, 1-235-9966.

MOVING: Across the street ra 
across town. 1 item ra a 
housefuU. (CaU Piraeer Fur- 
niture, 573-9834. __________

MEMORIES: Keep them
forever from Snap Shots. I wUl 
paint: Portraits, Pets, Wind
mills, Old Hrane Places, Vaca
tion IMps. On (Canvas in OU. 573- 
0990.______________________
NEW LOCATION: Reta’s (Cake 
Shm and Texas Bar-B-Q, 3907 
(CdUege. (Cakes, (Catering, Etc. 
573-1546.

k ______________________

NEW UDYDS V(CR Recorder, 
$189.95 + Ux. L.A.S.E.R. 
Academy, 1712 25th Street, 573- 
9686.

OMEGA P R O PE R T IE S  
Storage Buildings, 37th k 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to 12’xl8’ spaces 
available. Economical prices. 
PavUion faculties. CaU 573-2326.

RENT TO OWN: TV’s (5 Year 
Warranty), V(CR’s k  SateUites. 
We SeU New k  Used TV’i  *  
Satellites. Repairs sn TV’s. 
VCR’s *  S a te l l i te s .  
STRICKLAND T.V., 2413 Col
lege. 5 7 3 ^ 2 .
588 SHARES of West Texas 
State Bank Stock fra sale. 573- 
8135 after 7 p.m.

Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to

c.nn -------[TTOtTIwllI

Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 

your paper be missing...
PLEASE CALL

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

USED COLOR T.V. ’S. Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

USED POWER Caster C(C3; 
Row Buster Plow; 25 Gallon 
Sprayer; Garden Way Cart. 
Call 573-2249.
WANT TO BUY: Old Iron Beds, 
rusty condition is alright. 573- 
1468, anytime.

BARGAIN: 10x16 Building, used 
for a bedroom one year. Carpet, 
electric, insulation. 573-9565 
after 6:00 p.m.

We P ay  Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances 

..  Room Air Conditioners.
W ESTERN AUTO 

5 7 3 - 4 9 1 1

290
DOGS. PETS. ETC.

CANINE OBEDIENCE 
COURSE- Starting soon. For 
details, caU 573-6010.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C ollars, Leashes, 
H a rn e sse s . Sm all Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

AKC RED M in ia tu re  
Dachshund Puppies. 2 males, 1 
female. Have had shots. 573- 
2875.__________________
FOR SALE: AKC Male
Chihuahua Puppy, 7 weeks old. 
573-5128,4500 Beaumont.

FOR SALE: 3 month old female 
apricot Toy Poodle. Has had 
shots. $65. Call 573-4709.

PRICE REDUCED: Adorable 
AKC, white & apricot Toy Poo
dle IXippies. Call 573-4448 after 
5:00. ►

310
GARAGE SALES

GARAGESALE 
231231st

Wed., Aug 9th, 8-4 
Womens good clothes, large 
sizes; appliances; toys; like 
new stove top; what nots; 
books- children k  adult; lots of 
everything.

YARDSALE 
Behind Travis Flowers 

off 37th Street 
Tues., Aug. 8th, 8:00 

Bed frame, exercise bike, wheel 
barrows, shovels, iron skillets, 
Ig. & sm. womens clothes, lots of 
misc.

Win A F R E E  1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6-Months or more during 
August will have a chance for a 

F R E E  1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon t  Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News,
3600 College Ave or Mail to:

P .O . Box 949, Snyder, TX.
Drawing to be held August 3 1 ,1 9 8 9 .

A similar drawinf will b t  htid a K h  month.

By Carrier 
Or MaH in County: 
1 Year: $59.50 
6 M o e .:$ 3 0 .75

By Mail
Out of Countr- 
1 Yean $75.25 
6 Mos.: $ 4 1.75

WELCOME TDC!!
C O M PARE O U R PRICES A  A M EN ITIES  

1 Bedroom, Unfurnished — $275 2 Bedroom, Unfurnished — $300 
1 Bedroom, Furnished —  $300 2 Bedroom, Furnished —  $325

•Located near Child Cara•Ml Electric 
•Laandri FKilities 
•Maid Setvica AvailaWc 

'^ ^ X .lg i^ i ic a t

•Garbaca Oispotals 
•He Frast Refriiaraten

TOWN HOUSE aPAHTMEflTS 
573-3519 700 E. 37th .

FacilHir t  Good School 
•Central Hart G tat. 

iUr./Aaal Pampi
nOtr .liMw.itol .uli I

573-1961'

315
WANT TO BUY

WIFE WOULD Like: Cast Iron 
Wash Pot for Yard Ornament. 
Call 573-1468.

320
FOR RENT LEASE

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV’s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

OFFICE-SHOP, Y ard or 
Warehouse. 2 Facilities on 
North College. All or Part. 573- 
2442 or 573-0972.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

ENJOY MAINTENANCE 
FREE LIVING AT
KINGSW OOO ESTATE 

100 37th St. 
and

EASTRIDGE APARTM ENTS 
4100 Brick Plant Rd.

COME CHECK US OUT! 
*Spacious Landscaped 

Grounds
*Safe Family Living 
^Designer Decorat^ 
•Energy Efficient 
•Laundry Rooms
•Rental Assistance Available

573-5261

1 BEDROOM, Furnished Apart
ment. Bills paid. $200 month. 
2908 Avenue V. Call 573-9068.

EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom, 
Brick Duplex. CH&A. Ap
pliances. 573-8633,573-2797.

EFFICIENCTV APARTMENT, 
furnished, total electric, water 
paid, $150 month + deposit. 573- 
7129.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, 3 
Rooms & Bath, closet space, 
new ly p a in te d , good 
neighborho^. 573-3974.

FOR RENT: Furnished 2 
bedroom Coleman Street Apart
ment. $250/mo. All bills paid. 
573-0094.

PALOMAR MOTEL, 573-2633. 
Weekly, Daily, Monthly, AARP, 
Kitchenettes, Direct Dial 
Telephones, HBO, Local (^lls 
Free.
SMALL, NEAT, Clean, 1 
bedroom, furnished Apartment. 
Utilities paid. $250/mo. -I-
deposit. 2503^B27th. 573-6628.

AMERICAN MOTOR INN: 
R e s ta u ra n t  and  Pool. 
Reasonable Rates. Daily, Week
ly. HBO. Clean Rooms. Service 
with a Smile!! Call 573-5432.

2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED 
A p artm en t. C a rp e te d , 
dishwasher, clean, water & gas 
paid. 573-3553,573-6150.
2 BEDROOM APAR I MENT for 
re n t. Good lo ca tio n . 
Reasonable. 573-099). -

Western Crest] 
Apartments

3901 Avu. O 573-1488
2 Bedroom, 1 Bath; or 

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
-Swimming Pool 

■Club Houaa 
-Waahar-Dryar Connec- 
tiona In each Apartment 

•Covered Parking 
•Fancad in Playground

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

2908 AVENUE U: 3-2-2, CH/A, 
nice yard. $500/mo. 942-0109 
(San Angelo).

2 BEDROOM, $235/mo., CH/A, 
stove & refrigerator furnished, 
extra nice, 2610 Avenue U, $200 
deposit. 573-4403.

5109>/ii COLLEGE AVE (beside 
Teal Carpet). Large big lot, 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, la.undry room, 
ref. air, central heat, gas paid, 
$100/dep., $335/mo. Leave
message, 573-0590.

COUNTRY HOME: 2 bedroom, 
city water, no pets. No children. 
TV cable. 573-3341 or 573-2919.

EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom, 
refrigerated air, carpet, car
port. panel heating. 1501 Ave R. 
$300/mo. 573-5029.

FOR RENTf 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2400 sq. ft. 2-Story Home. Water 
well, large yard, garden area, 
carport, >4 mile out of city limits 
on East 23rd. $700/mo. Deposit 
required. Call 915-573-6585.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, fur
nished House. Carpet. $260/mo. 
+ deposit. 573-5525.
JUST REMODELED: 219 35th. 
2-1-1, unfurnished, big yard, 
$225/mo. 573-9001.
LEASE: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
older house. (Carpet, huge fenc
ed yard. $500/mo. -I- deposit. 
573-5525,573-4735.

3 R(X)M HOUSE for rent. 
Singles or Couples raly. Call 573- 
2488 or 573-4311.

SAVE $2.00
On a 6 Day Classified Ad

This coupon eood for $2.00 off regular 
price of a classified ad, placed in the 
Snjfder Daily News for 6 d r ^  when ad is 
paid in advance.

t s
(Excludes Garage Sales)

LExpiratieff: S-31-S9 CeupM utiist K c o w p H iy ad/
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your advertising doUars do better

th e  classifieds
•$75 Pad R fiit 
•Water Included 
•1st Month Rent FREE 
•Convenience Store & Laundromat 
•Playground R Picnic Area 
•Cable TV Hook4»pAvailaMe 
•R.V. Spaces by the day or month

Rt. 2, Box 420 * Snyder
(915)573-1711

Royal
Trailer Park A

RENT Or Rent-to-Own: 3
bedroom unfurnished Houses. 
Also, small 1,2 & 3 bedroom fur
nished or partially furnished. 
Also, Mobile Home Lots. 573- 
8963.
1208 25TH: 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
u n fu rn ish e d . S tove,
Refrigerator, AC included. 
$250/mo. 573-9001.

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Small 2 bedroom, 
furnished Mobile Home, $200. 
573-8981.
FURNISHED, 2 Bedroom. 
Water, garbage & sewer paid. 
SlSO/mo. 573-9510.

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

NEW 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 14x68, 
Fully furnished Mobile Home. 
Only $15,000. 10% down. 180 
months. 13% APR. $175 per 
month. Call David at 1-800-999- 
9286.______________________
NEED a Nice Pre-Owned 
Mobile Home? We have several 
to choose from. Low down, low 
payments. Call David at 1-800- 
999-9286.
SUPER CUTE & REDUCED: 
New 28x40 Doublewide. Aqua 
Decor. Must see to appreciate. 
10% down. 180 months. 13APR. 
$275 per month. Call David, 1- 
800-999-9286.

ATTENTION 1st Time Home 
Buyers: No credit needed. Low 
down payment. Over 100 homes 
to choose from. Call 806-894- 
7212.
DO YOU Need a Home, but have 
had a bankruptcy or repo? Give 
us a try. Call Bell Mobile 
Homes, 806-894-7212.

FRONTIER MOBILE HOUS
ING: West Texas Largest Used 
Mobile Home Dealer has over 75 
Mobile Homes in excellent con
dition to choose frmn. Hi^e cash 
discount. Travel Trailers & 
Park Models also available. We 
deliver & set. Open Daily & Sun
day until 7:00 p.m.. 6720 An
drews Hwy., Odessa. 915-362- 
2594.

FOR SALE: 1976,84x14 Graham 
Mobile Home. Very good condi
tion. $5000. Call 573-8760.

1983 HIGH CHAPARRAL, 
16x64, 2-2, appliances included. 
Delivered & Set-Up. $11,000.806- 
744-8325.
14x60 LANIER, 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath, mini-blinds, appliances, 
CH/RA, good conation, $4800 - 
negotiable. 573-6554.

MUST SELL: 14x80,3 bedroom, 
2 bath, ceiling fans, mini-blinds, 
appraised $9,000, asking $4,500. 
573-7864.

REPOS! REPOS! REPOS! 2&3 
bdrms.. Finance Company 
den>erate to sell. No credit, no 
problem We deliver. Call 806- 
884-8187.

SEVERAL LARGE Mobile 
Home Lots for sale or rent-to- 
own. Well located. 573-2251.

1985 SOLITAIRE, 14x80, on cor
ner lot w/porch, large covered 
patio k  CH/A. 2513 27th. For ap
pointm ent, call 728-3324 
(Colorado City).

GREAT P LA C E  
TO BUY S E LL  

TRADE OR REHT
573-5486

360
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE OR LEASE. BY OWNER (2 WEEKS ONLY >
3 Bdrm; 2 Bth; 2 Cpt.; WBFP-Heatilator; Ceiling Fans; Extra 
Energy Efficient; Built-in Microwave, Stove, Range, Garbage 
Disposal; very nice landscape w/6’ Cedar Fence, Lg Stor
age Bldg.; Stanfield School; Nice Neighborhood, not busy street. 
573-1369 or 573-4995 or see at 2612 48th St.

i :U Z A H E T H  POTTS 
HK ALTORS

.i7!{-S505 
1707 :50th St.

Dee Blackwell. 573-1330 
Margaret Birdwell, 573-6674 

Temi Matthies, 573-3465 
Bette League. 573-8224 

Elixabeth Potts. 573-4245
Bargain- 3203 40th, 39.5.
We have Rentals. 
Prestigious-Cedar Creek. 
Home w/6A-Corrals/Bam. 
Brick 3-2-2-4500 Garwood. 
Brick 3-2-2-1506 Preston Tr. 
Out of city-Brick Home on 4A. 
3600 Jacksboro.

UNDER lOOT 
270146th; E. 23rdSt.

■2810 El Paso; W.30th;
2612 32nd; 2907 AveW.; 
270048th; 4507 Galveston; 
3402 Kerrville; 2603 34th.

50Tto70T 
3002 42nd; W.30th.;
2703 36th; 4107 Kerrville; 
230443rd; 340643rd;
2706 34th; 360140th.

20Tto50T
2800 AveU; 3009 39th; 
300239th; 300341st;
Home w/Acreage; 300441st; 
221144th; 2202 44th;
2212 44th; 2907 38th;
3701 Dalton; 320642nd; 
311141st; Fluvanna; 
240537th; 3814 AveV; 
210640th; 230540th.

SPECIAL FINANCE 
3010 39th; 2703 AveF.

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4012 College 

Weekdays
5 73 -5 6 12  o r  5 7 3 -1 7 5 5

2783 AVE V- 3 bdrm, brick, 
garage Apt. $50,000.
2902 33RD- Cololual Hills, 60T. 
WEST 30TH- 3-2,60T, brick.
3108 HILL-3-2 -2 , lo 4 0 ’S.
4502 HOUSTON- super, 90’s. 
DUNN- 9 ^  ac. home, 60T.
WEST 30TH- 3-2-2, mid 70’s.
4204 AVE U- brick, reduced. 
IRA- house It ac. 18T.
2310 42ND- FHA equity.
4107 KERRVILLE- mid SO’s. 
I^OUND TOP- 5 ac. 3-2-2,86T. 
CEDAR CREEK- 2 houses. 
WEST- 3-2-2,6^ ac. 92T.
380140TH-3-2-2,58T.
WEST- own fin. 17.9, water well. 
3181 AVE W- comer, low SO’s. 
EAST-40 ac. bldg, 40T.
2318 48TH- 3-2-2, den, 60T.
3482 KERRVILLE- 3-2-2,70’s. 
EAST- 40ac., mobile iKune, 65T. 
WEST-7 mi, 148 acres.
3883 38TH- redone, mid 30’s.
32132KD- 3-2-2, corner, SO’s. 
EAST-4 ac, 3-2-2,60’S.
2212 44TH-3-2-1,45T.
118 CANYON-3-1-1,30T.
EAST- lOOac. lg house, bam.
2383 43RD- brick, 3-2-2, low S0*B.’ 

Evenings and We«diends 
Joyce Barnes 573-8878
Shirley Pate 573-5348
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

“EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS”
If you are in the market for a 
new home, please come 'iy our 
office and we will give ,ou a 
complete list of our exclusive 
listings and take you to view the 
houses.
VERY UNIQUE- 2 Story, 2 bedr, 
2 bath, edge of town.
WEST 30th STREET- 3 bedr, 1̂ 4 
baths.
NEAR PRISON- 3 bedr, 2 bath 
w/6 acres.
COLORADO CITY HWY- 3 
bedr, 2 bath w/barns.
2801 47th ST- 3 bedr, gameroom 
& whirlpool.
FHA Assumable- 3200 40th St. 
CLOSE TO High School- 3 bedr, 
1̂ 4 baths.
COMMERCIAL Property- We 
have several good vacant 
buildings.
SEE OUR NEW HOMES 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION ON 
MIDLAND AVE. TODAY!!!
Faye Blackledge......... 573-1223
Lenora Boydstun......... 573-8876
Mary Fowler..................573-9006
Lynda Cole....................573-0916
Linda Walton................573-5233
Dolores Jones................573-3452
Howard Jones............... 573-3452

FOR SALE: House at 2712 36th 
Street, to be moved, $6,000. 
Phone 573-9066 (H’ 573-5950.

FOR SALE: Quality Home; 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, 2 car garage. 
Located at 3500 Ave W. Low 70’s. 
Call collect at 214-523-4294.

FARM FOR SALE: NE of 
Town. 2 bedroom House in 
Hermleigh. 573-2770.

FOR SALE: Nice 3 bedromn, 2 
bath, CH/AC, FHA Assumable 
Loan, 8V̂ %. Equity. C^U 573- 
6809 after 6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 637 
Acres (200-farm land, 437- 
pasture land), 3 stock tanks, 
water wells, some mineral 
rights. Locat^ 3 miles South of 
Lake Thomas on Hwy 2085. For 
more information, call 573-5037 
evenings k  weekends.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, Cirionial Hill, 
very nice, comfortable. 573-8212, 
573-9363.___________________
HOUSE W/LOT: 3-2-2, CH/A, 
2908 Ave U. Mid $50’s. 942-0109 
(San Angelo).

HOUSE FOR SALE on Roby 
Hwy. Y4 Acre, water well. Pecan 
Trees, gardm area. 573-0109. 
After 6:00,573-0089.

LUDER STONE Rock Home: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 3 Acres of 
land, water well, city water 
available, large pecan trees, on 
Hwy 180 East. 573-8290 or 573- 
4200.

LIVE RENT FREE! Assume ex
isting 7 year lease on 2 four plex- 
es, garages, comer lot, 6 foot 
privacy fence. Also, duplex, 3 
rooms each side. Negotiable 
equity. Cash and/or trade. 573- 
8457.

79+ ACRES near Roby-Roton. 
Old house, well, tank, gocxl hun
ting. 915-695-6191.

4610 C ollege A ve. 
573-7100 573-7177
JUST LISTED:3742 Avondale, 
2317 Sunset.
STARTER HOMES:2303 27th, 
3009 39th, 224 32nd, 3710 Dalton. 
COUNTRY HOMES W/- 
ACREAGE: 4A-East; 30A-NE; 
13A-Herm; 5 or 7A-Rountop; 4  
or64A-West.
LAND-5A tracts to over 300A. 
OWNER FIN: 119 Peach, lo 
down pmt.
REDUCED TO SELL: 2805 
Denison, 2304 41st, 3004 41st, 
2901 Ave X, 2707 28th.
NICE: 1506 Preston Trail, 1805 
Cedar Cr.
FOUR BDRMS:2606 46th, 2312 
31st, 2810 El Paso.
NEAR SCHOOLS:3003 41st, 2903 
32nd, 3724 Rose Circle, 3402 
Kerrville.
28’S-48’S:2400 41,2206 42, 2212 44, 
12134,280337,32136. 
58’S-88’S:2605 28, 3613 41, 419 36, 
360140,3009 Beaumont, 2610 36. 
Wenona Evans 573-8165
Doris Beard 573-8480
Clarence Payne 573-8927

CORNETT 
REALTORS

■od
3905 C ollege 

24 HR Phone 573-1818
Ronda Anderson 573-7187
Troy Williamson 573-7211
Claudia Sanches 573-9815
Pat Cornett 573-9488

220 ACRE FARM: all in cultiva
tion, 2 Irrigation Wells, super 
good water, 3 miles Blast of 
Town. Good Cotton Yield. Phone 
573-8290.
4 BEDROOM, 2 Bath, Brick, 
2500 sq. ft., fireplace, metal 
storage building, remodeled. 
573-9924 after 5:00 p.m. $59,500.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale. 
Large Lot, garage, lots of fruit 
trees. 573-2137.
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LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION 
OF NONDISCRIMINATION 

INVOCA'nONAL 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

Snyder Independent School 
IHstrict offers viKational pro
gram s in Consumer and 
Homemaking Eklucation, Com
bined Production Ag. and Coop., 
and VEH/Home Eco. Produc
tion, Mgt. k  S o ^ ce  and Market 
k  Distributive Ed. Admission to 
these p rom m s is based on 
grade 1 ^ ^
It is the policy of Snyder I.S.D. 
not to discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, national origin, 
sex, or handicap in its voca
tional progranu, services, or 
activities as rec]uired by Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as 
amended, Titte IX of the Educa
tion Ammdments of 1972, and 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, as amended.
Snyder I.S.D. will take steps to 
assure that lack of English 
language skills will not be a bar
rier to admission and participa
tion in all educational and voca
tional programs.
For iiiformation about your 
rights or grievance procedures, 
contact the Title IX Coor- 

' dinator, Mr. Dalton Moseley, at 
Snyder I.S.D., 2901 37th St., 
Snyder, TX 79549, and/or the 
Section 504 Coordinator, Mr. 
Dalton Moseley, a t Snyder 
I.S.D., 2901 37th Street, Snyder, 
TX 79649.

Changes in  
career ladder 
cause furor

Teachers
Association .(TCTA) has filed a 
legal brief with Attorney General 
Jim Mattox in response to a re
cent opinion request by Commis
sioner of Education William Kir
by. The cmtroversy stems from 
recSnt legislatira during the 
regular term of the 71st 
Legislative sesson which amends 
the teacher career ladder.

The legislatior, known as H tf. 
2566, amends the teacher career 
ladder to make the criteria f<H‘ 
level three placement mcxre dif
ficult. In addition to other 
changes, the bill also provides tor 
the use of current year ap
praisals for placement on career 
ladder levels. TCTA opposed the 
proposal in House and Senate 
conunittee hearings.

According to the raroUed ver- 
simi of the bill, signed by the 
governor, lieutenant govenuM’ 
and speaker of the house, im
plementation oi the new level 
three criteria and use d  current 
year appraisals for level three 
placement are delayed until Sept. 
1, 1990. The opinion request by 
Commissioner Kirby is a 
respmise to a letter sent to him by 
the lieutenant governor, speaker 
of the house, and the authws of 
the bill. Sen. Ĉ arl Parker and 
Rep. Ernestine Glossgrenner, 
asserting that the delay was a 
clerical e itw  and the disputed 
provision the bill is to be giv«i 
immediate effect.

The State Board o( Ekiucation, 
which considered the issue at its 
July meeting, voted to request an 
attorney general’s o |^ ion  to

guWe the hoard In datiwminlng 
how the bill should be im
plemented.

According to the Texas Educa
tion Agencies figures, approx
imately 30,000 teachers may be 
a ffect^  by the change in level 
three criteria. TCTA president 
Joan Brindley, said, “C ^  of the 
primary problems with the 
career ladder is the constantly 
changing criteria. Every time a 
significant number of teachers 
get close to the “brass ring,” it 
gets further away,” she con
tinued. “Hiere are thousapds of 
extremely ridlled teachers who 
expected to be placed on level 
three this year based on the last 
three to five years of appraisals 
and criteria established by H. H. 
72. They are now being told, bas
ed on a letter from four p ^ l e ,  
that not only are they not bring 
placed on level three, but must 
now re-qualify under stricter 
standards. That is simply not 
fair.’’

Among other points, the TCTA 
brief makes rrierence to the 
Enrolled Bill doctrine, a line of 
cases indicating that the final 
enrolled bill is cmisidered to be 
determinative. Brindley conclud
ed by stating, “Fortunately fcM* 
Texans, the “letter of the law” 
doesn’t mean that four state of
f ic ia ls ,  no m a t te r  how 
distinguished, can legislate by 
correspondence.

The Texas Classroom Teachers 
Association is an indqiendent 
statewide teacher association 
rep resen ting  over 25,000 
teachers.

Bank em ployees 
leave, lock robber 
inside the bank

CHAPEL HILL, Texas (AP) - 
Suppose they had a bank robbery 
and no one stuck around for it ex- 
dept the robber.

That’s what haj^iraed Monday 
when a man claimed he had a 
Ixmib taped to his body and 
demanded $10,000 from the 
Chapel Hill Branch of the Arp 
State Bank.

Charges were pending today 
against a 44-year-old Tyler man 
who was arrested inside the 
bank.

Bank employee Terri TaylcNr 
was the first to confrmt the man, 
who walked up to her and asked 
that she wet a towel he was car
rying.

“I told him he could wet his 
towel at the water fountain. He 
walked over to the fountain, wet
ted his towel, then walked back 
over to me,” Ms. Taylcxr said. 
“He then told he was wired with 
an explosive, and so was his car 
parked outside, and he said he 
wanted $10,000.’’

One of the next people to con
front the man was Bill Zeiss,

PUBLIC NOTIFICA’nON 
OF NONDISCRIMINATION 

INVOCA’nONAL 
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

It is the policy ot Snyder I.S.D. 
not to diKriminate on the basis 
of race, crior, national origin, 
sex, handicap, or age in its 

ractices as re- 
the av il

niiiiiM iflikfl
nU e IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972, the Age 
Discrimination Act d  1975, as 
amended, and Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as 
amended.
For information about your 
rights or grievance procedures, 
contact the Title IX. Coor
dinator, Mr. Dalton Moseley, at 
Snyder I.S.D., 2901 37th St., 
Snyder, TX 79549, and/or the 
Section 504 Coordinator, Mr. 
Dalton Moseley, at Snyder, 
I.S.D., 2901 37th Street, Snyder, 
TX 79549.
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advertising director of the Tyler 
M(Miiing Telegraph, who was in 
the bank to conduct some 
business.

“I moved to assist him in sit
ting down as I thought he was 
having a heart attack or 
s o m e th in g ,”  Z eiss to ld  
authoritia. “As I got within 
about flve or six feet of him, he 
said, ’Don’t come any closer to 
me. I’m wired’ and mumbled as 
if it were something to do with his 
heart.”

While the man stood waiting, 
all the employees walked to the 
back of the building and out the 
(kXM*.

“First we pushed the alarm 
that signals the sheriffs depart
ment, then called our main (xffice 
in Arp to make sure the alarm 
had gone off. We then left him 
standing there ail by himself,” 
Tayl(Nr said. “No one panicked, 
(v anything like that. It all hap- 
penecl in about a minute, and we 
were out.”

“This was my first time (for a 
bank robbery), and I hope my 
last,’’ Ms. Taylor said. “But it 
was exciting. Nothing exciting 
ever happens around here.’’

Bank vice chairman Darrell 
Taliaferro said the man t o t  sat 
down and waited when aU of the 
employees left the bank.

“I guess he thought we went 
out to lunch,’’he said.

The man offered no resistance 
when Smith (bounty Constable 
Lloyd Waterman and Texas 
D etrim en t of Public Safety 
trooper Joe Don Abernathy arriv
ed at the bonk.

“As I got here no one else 
here, so Joe Don Abernathy a i^  I 
just walked right on in the front 
door and there he was,’’ Water
man said. “He was standing 
there, looking kind of out of it.’’

“He said he had a heart condi
tion and showed us a piece of tape 
on his chest,’’ Waterman said. 
“He then showed us a small box 
taped to his abdomen. I pulled the 
tape off his stomach and we took 
the small box, which also had a 
small antenna sticking out of it, 
outside and p4aced it in the 
grass.’’

“I really don’t briieve it was a 
bomb, but we were being careful 
juMt in case,’’he continued

The man told officers he had 
been held hostage at a business in 
Tyler and some people taped the 
bm b on him and were forcing 
him to rob the baiA.

“I don’t think he knew what 
was going on at the time,’’ Water
man said. “ He was real coidlis- 
ed.”au. , ^  ^



Shooting incident, 
cemetery damages 
cause indictm ents

Markets
Midday Stocks

NEW YORK (AP)

An indictment for attempted 
murder in the early Saturday 
shoctiag of a 15 yezr-tdd Sigrder 
man was returned against a 31- 
year-<rfd suspect l^re Monday.

Now ordwed to stand trial for 
the offense is David V. Medrano 
of 306 20th St.

Oscar Garza Jr. was shot in the 
left chest in the incident which 
occurred just after midnight in 
the 300 Block of 20th St. Garza 
was later transferred to St. 
d  the Plains Hospital in Lu^ 
bock, Mdiore he was listed in 
stable condition.

In addition Monday, four felony 
indictments were returned 
against two young Scurry County 
men accused in the extoisive Ju
ly 22 vandalism of the Hermleigh 
and Pyron cemeteries.

Abel Campos, 17, of 2911 Ave. J 
and AbeUno H. Leon, 19, of Rt. 2, 
Hermldgh, were among 17 peo
ple agaimt whom a total of 24 
true-bills were issued by the 
county grand jury.

They are a c c u ^  of two counts 
of criminal mischief each in the 
overturning and breakage of 
m(H« than ISO gravestones at the 
cemeteries, me count each of 
burglary of a building in connec
tion with a break-in on the same 
night at Hermleigh Scho(d and a 
June 29 burglary at the hmne of 
E. J. Goodlett at Dunn.

The county panel indicted Hve 
defendants on forgery by passing 
charges, includi^ S^ an  Al
mond, 20, of 3789 Ave. V, who was 
ordered to stand trial for alleged
ly passing checks for $100 and $90 
on the Snyder National Bank ac
count of a Snyder man. The in
cidents occurred on July 18 and 
24.

Tania R. Kinunel, 21, of Rt. 1 
was true-billed in the alleged Ju
ly 27 passing of a fraudulent $90 
check on the SNB account of a 
Snyder woman, and Lionel 
Orosco, 21, of 1511 Ccdlege Ave. 
was indict^ for the alleged July 
5 passing of a $20 check on the 
American State Bank of Lubbock 
account of a Lubbock man.
' Eric Pace, 20, of 308 32nd St. 
.was directed to stand trial in con
nection with the July 24 passage 
of a $50 check on a Snyder man’s 
SNB account, and Katherine L. 
Fletcher, 24, who had not been ar
rested, was true-billed in connec
tion with the July 11 passing of a 
$50 check on the Broken Bow,

. Pair treated 
" after rollover
- Two young men were treated 
and released Monday night at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital for in- 

. juries suffered in a trafflc acci
dent.

They were identified as 
r Timothy R. Beckham, 18, of 

Odessa and James Blassingame, 
21,ofStarRt.,Ira.

They were admitted to the 
hospital emergency room at 
10:45 p.m.

The accident reportedly invcdv- 
ed one vehicle outside the city 
limits.

Body shop has 
theft reported

Police are investigating the 
theft of an electric grinder from 
Classic Detail body shop at 1895 
17th St.

David Dunk told offlcers at 
5:11 a.m. Tuesday that the seven- 
inch grinder, valued at $90, had 
be(Mi taken sometime between 7 
p.m. Monday and 5 a.m. Tues
day.

I

. Truck driver 
has injuries 
after wreck

A 52-year-old Cjrril, Okla., man 
suffered minor injuries when his 
tractor-trailer rig jack-knifed 
and ran through a highway sign 
and a fence at FM 2783 and me 
Big S|Mlng Hwy. .9 of-a-mile 
south of l^ d er , the Department 
of Public Safety reported Tues
day.

Alfred G. M d u ln ^  was wast- 
bmind on 2763 when nis 1664 fnter- 

-national rig, owned by Caddeil 
Transport of Lawton, Okla., fail
ed to negotiate the turn onto the 
Big Spring Hwy., jack-knifed and 
k n ^ ed  down a sign valued at 
$200 and did danuiges estimated 
at $100 to a fence whose owner 
was not known.

M^uringer was hrid for 23-hour 
observation at the hospital after 
the4:50a.m. Friday incident.

(Mda., account of an Oklahoma 
man whose account had been
dossd.

Indictments were issued in two 
sexual assault cases, against 
Justin E. Casey, 22, of Rt. 3, ac
cused in a July 28 assault on a 19-

Sear-<rid w(»nan with whom he 
ad rqwrtedly gone on a date, 

and Carl L. Tealar, 30, of 4400 
Ave. U, No. 3B-2, accus^ of ag
gravated sexual assault against 
a 13-ye«r?oW girl cm Aug. 2 at his 
apartment.

Ronnie G. Patterson, 18, of 
Lubbock was indicted for posses
sion of a controlled substance, 
amphetamines, on July 3.

Two indictmoits for theft over 
$750 were returned, against 
Ricky Guzman, who had not been 
arrested, in the alleged May 16 
theft of a 1986 Honda motorcycle 
from Richard Dupree and 
against Leroy T. Rivas, 35, of San 
A^elo, in the alleged June 15 
theft of five paintings and a 
Sanyo television set from Foy 
Dranis.

Linda Dodson, who had not 
been arrested, was true-billed for 
securing the execution of a docu
ment by deception on Aug. 8 — a 
case pursued by the Texas 
Departmrat of Human Services 
in cmuection with an application 
for food stamps.

Felony D$i  ̂ indictments were 
issued against Lrtton N. Hoyle, 
40, of 2101 Ave. K, who was ar
rested on July 21; Betty J. Crab
tree, 49, of 2405 37th St., who was 
arrested on Aug. 4; and Donny G. 
Mason Jr., 24, of 216 24th St., who 
was arrested on Aug. 6.

Methodists 
planning day 
long activity

For a few hours on Saturday, 
Aug. 19, The First U nit^  
Methodist Church, 2700 C<dlege 
Avenue, will step badk in time to 
the era when Jesus lived and 
taught.

A nuutet place, similar to 
those tlwt existed in 29 A.D., will 
be set up at the church from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. This experience in 
learning is slated for children 
three years rtd to sixth graders. 
The maricet place will be limited 
to 150 participants so anyone in
terest^ is a^ed to call 573-4770 
toregisto'.

The market place will em
phasize Jewish customs, street 
dramas, 10 biblical occupations, 
and songi and dances.

AJRA begins 
14th go tonight

Continued Frmn Page 1 
McGowan won the age 13-15 team 
n»ing world championship, also 
hdd Monday. Runner-up was 
Jeff Yates of Corsicana.

Yates and StephenviUe’s J.W. 
Hampton won the short-go in the 
event with a time of 7.14 seconds. 
Randy McEntire of Sweetwatar, 
(Mda., placed third for the season 
behind McGowan and Yatm. 
Snyder cowboy Leddy Lewis, last 
season’s 13-15 world chainpion 
team roper, was fourth this year.

Runner-up world champion in 
the 16-19 division was Kirt Jones 
of Hobbs, N.M. Third was Kory 
Koontx, followed tty Brice Chap
man of Lubbock. KoontzandOity 
won Monday’s short-go in 9.04 
seconds.

Johnathan Davis of Alto and 
Robby McKnight of Wells teamsd 
to win Monday’s first and second 
go-rounds in the 16-19 divison, 
clocking best-day times of 6.30 
and 6.67 seconds. Lewis and 
Justin Stowe of Plains won both 
file first- and second-go in the 
younger division with reqpective 
times of 10.06 and 11.21.

First go-rounds were com- 
!ted in the barreis and pole 

inding during Monday even
ing’s slack perform ance. 
Hometown cowgirl K risti 
Prather won the go in the girb 16- 
19 event with a 14.67 time while 
Gail’s Ralynn Key won that divi
sion’s pole bending in 21.02.

Shasta Brooks of Sweetwater 
won the first-go of both the girls 
12-Under barrel racing, in 14.51, 
and poles, in 19.63. winners 
included Tom Ward ot Kilgore in 
the boys 12-under barrels with a 
14.65; Cassie Sanders of Manor in 
the girls 13-15 barrels with a 
14.64; Bttyd Brooks of Sweet
water in the boys 12-under poles 
with a 20J6; and Mary Peril of 
Marble Falls and Ashley Looney 
of Del Rio, who split the girls IS
IS poles with equal times of 20.06.

Diet
ben
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Hospital
Notes

ADMISSIONS: Laura PoweU, 
Rt. 2 Box 38; Theodora Barrera, 
2506 Ave. K; Billie Boren, 3012 
Ave. X; Kate Wright, 3604 41st; 
Margaret Martinez, Hermleigh; 
Ddbra McQuerry, Rt. 2 Box 249.

DISBOSSALS: BlicheUe Mat
thews, Jovita Lara, Debbie Mor
ris and baby, Gloria Perez and 
baby, Cindy Brewster and baby, 
John Andrews.

Births
Mkhael and Debra McQuerry 

are the parents of a baby girl 
weighing 6 pounds, 5% ounces, 
bom at 9:31 p.m. Monday at 
CogiMl Memorial Hospital.

Ranch hrt^akfast 
due Wednesday

Continued From  Page I 
growth promotants in beef cattle 
and dispell some o( the fiction 
surrounding the practice, such as 
hormone levels of common food 
item s and the European 
Ecommiic Community ban of 
U.S. beef because of the use of 
growth promotants.

Dr. R.M. “Mike” Watkms of 
Diamond V Mills, Inc. in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa will discuss how the 
use of yeast cultures can improve 
appetite and performance in 
receiving cattle stressed from 
hauling and sale bams. He will 
also explain some of the worii at 
Diamond V in using yeast 
cultures in horse rations to im- 
pKMtw parfeon tst^  nl^aCTease 
 ̂the digestibility of the rations.

Also on the program will be Dr. 
J e r ry  Cowley, Extension 
Livestock Specialist with the 
Texas A&M Research and Exten
sion Center in San Angelo. Dr. 
Cowley will note some of the 
nutritional problems associated 
with re-breeding crossbred cat
tle, such as increased body 
weight and increased milk pro
duction and will explain how to 
help overcome these problems 
with proper management.

The program will also include 
Joe E. “Skip” Hill, an Animal 
Reproduction Products Sales 
S p e c ia lis t  w ith ECVA 
Laboratories, Inc. Hill will give 
information on the use of CEVA’s 
products for estrous synchroniza
tion to help make artificial in
semination of cattle a m(H% 
manageable practice. He will 
also describe the increased im- 
p<NTtance of nutrition in an ar
tificial insemination program.

For more information, contact 
Mike Squires at the ^ i l  Con
servation office in Snyder, (915) 
573-1268, or Kent Mills, at Ezell- 
Key Grain Co., 573-9373.

Values family
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Max 

Carl, the lead singer of the band 
.38 Special, says his Nebraska 
roots and family values have 
kept his perspective in check 
despite the topsy-turvy life as a 
rock ’n’ roll star.

“When everything goes awry in 
the music biz, wlwn they don’t 
like your demo tape and the 
telephone calls stq) coming — 
and it’s hot and smoggy outside 
— your kid’s there and starts gig
gling or gets jam all over you, it 
doesn^t m atte r anym ore. 
Because that’s your kid, and your 
kid is great,” he said.

Carl, 39, joined .38 Special two 
years ago when the 12-year-old 
band was looking f<M* a new lead 
singer. A few months ago, “Se
cond Chance,” with Carl as 
vocalist, hit No. 1 one on the adult 
listening chart and No. 2 on the 
rock charts.

Obituaries
Herman Galyean
Graveside services fw Herman 

Galyean, 82, of Vallejo, C^lif., 
are set for l l  a.m. Wednesday at 
Skyview Cemetery in Vallejo.

Galyean died at 3:30 p.m. Sun
day at the Kaiser Hospital in 
Vallejo.

He was bom in Alba, Tex., Oct. 
14, 1906, and married Lena 
Sandal March 29,1955. He wmk-, 
ed for Douglas Aircraft fw 20 
years before he retired.

He is survived by his wife, 
Lena; three step-childrm; two 
sisters, Edna Holmes of Emory, 
Tex., and Lottie Scott of Mineral 
Wells; and three brothers. Rue 
Galyean Abilene, Sidney 
Galyean of Vinita, (Ala., and 
E d ^  Ghilyean of Snyder.

Galyean is also survived by 
nine step grandchildren, 15 step 
great-grandchildren, four step 
great-great-grandchildren, and 
several nieces and nephews.
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News Briefs

NEW YORK (AP) -
HOMiRV M CMMMMWd Witt *AMn̂ V*t arteM

Jackson and Cindy Brewster -n  .  i  •
are the parents of a baby girl, F e t r o l e u m  p n c e s  
bora Friday at 8:31 a.m. at 
Cogdell Memorial Hospital. AUie 
Lynn weighed 7 pounds, 9V4 
ounces. She is welcomed home by 
a sister, Kendall Kay.

Grandparents are Jack 
Brewster Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
C.J. Jinkins, all of Snyder; and 
Gert Brewster of Perry, Okla.
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Richard and Cathey McDowell 
announce the birth of their son 
Richard David. He was born at 
11:40 a.m. Monday at Mitchell 
County Hospital In Colorado (Mty, 
and w ^ ^  9 pounds, 2 ounces.

Gh-ancmiuents are Hal and 
Wanda Ttotwr and Arnold and 
Mary Shively.
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Japan joiqed the Berlin-Rome 
Axis in 1949.

Colorado City 
Livestock Auction
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Poor visibility hampers search
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP)"— Poor visibility hampered 

re^uers searching today for a plane carrying Texas Congressman 
Mickey Leiand ai|(i J3 other people that vanished en route to a 
refugee camp near the Sudanese bm^ier.

Heavy cloud cover made an aerial search of more than 400 miles of 
niggeH tprrain from this capital to l4»land’s destination in 
southwestern EHuopia nearly impukkible, said Robert Koudek, 
charge d’affairs at the U.S. Embassy.

However, Houdek said Interior Ministry officials in contact with 
police and communications points along Leland’s flight path 
reported a small plane was sighted Monday circling a field at Dem- 
bidolo, about 75 miles from the Fugnido refugee camp where the 
Houston Democrat group was bound.

“If it was our plane,̂  what we find encouraging is.thal U would ha ve. 
transversed a lot oTthe more treacherous terrain to Fugnido,’̂  
Houdek said. ‘The plane circled, but the pilot obviously felt that he 
didn’t want to put down at that time. ’ ’ y

Houdek said Dembidolo was in an inaccessible region far froprany 
communication points, “which could provide a benign explanation 
for why we haven’t heard anything. ”

Armed teenager shot and killed
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A 15-year-old boy apparently threatening 

a police officer with a screwdriver was shot to death during a family 
disturbance investigation, authorities said.

Jose Hernandez, who would have turned 16 on Saturday, was fatal
ly wounded by one shot to his left chest Monday, police department 
public information director Paul Buske said.

Officials said Elijio Vasquez, 43, an officer with the San Antonio 
Police Department 18 years, shot the youth. Hernandez was 
transported by ambulance to Wilford Hall Medical Center, where he 
was pronounced dead on arrival, officials said.

Vasquez and a backup officer responded to a domestic call shortly 
after 2 p.m. on San Antonio’s west side, where they had been told a 
man was creating a disturbance, public information officer Sandy 
Perez said.

When the police officers arrived at the home, they came upon the 
teen-ager, who had a screwdriver in his hand, Ms. Perez said.

“The officer told Hernandez to drop the screwdriver. Hernandez 
came toward the (rfficer with the screwdriver still in his hand,” Ms. 
Perez said. Vasquez then shot the youth in the left side of his chest, 
she said.

No one else was injured in the shooting, police said.
Vasquez has been placed on administrative duty in the department 

pending an investigation, which is a routine proc^ure in such cases, 
Ms. Perez said.

Monday’s shooting was the fifteenth so far this year involving San 
Antonio police officers. Four of those shootings were fatal. Three vic
tims have been civilians, and one was a police officer.

Residents said uneasy of safety
DALLAS (AP) — Officials acknowledge an FBI report that ranks 

Dallas and Fort Worth among the nation’s highest crime-infested 
areas is accurate, but they contend the figures are misleading and 
don’t reflect the quality of life in the area.

Yet several crime victims and representatives of anti-crime 
groups remain uneasy about their safety.

The FBI’s Uniform Crime Reports, released Sunday, listed the 
overall crime rate per capita of the country’s 34 mwt populous 
cities. Fort Worth ranked second with 172.4 crimes per 1,000 
residents, and Dallas was next with 168.8. Atlanta topped the list 
with 176.2 crimes per 1,000 residents.

Fort Worth Police spokesman Doug Clarke said the statistics pre
sent a distorted picture oMife in Fort Worth. *

Two children said shot to death
CONROE, Texas (AP) - Two children were shot to death when a 

family dispute at a tavern turned violent, authorities said.
Montgomery County Sheriff Joe Cwley said Brandy Marie Bill

ingsley, 7, and Russell Billingsley Jr., 6, were shot just outside 
Lankford’s Water Hole Tavern, abwt four miles southeast of Conroe 
Monday.

Corley said the children were shot just moments after their father, 
Russell Billingsley Sr., 27, had been shot by his father-in-law.

The elder Billin^ley underwent surgery Monday night at Medical 
Center Hospital with a .22-caliber bullet lodged in his brain, officials 
said.

Corley said Billingsley was shot by his father-in-law, Vera 
Lankford, 50, during a family dispute at the tavern.

Brandy was pronounced dead at the scene shortly after deputies 
arrived at 12:30 p.m. Her brother was taken by ambulance to the 
hospital, where he died within an hour, Corley said.

“It was just a senseless thing to do. We’re not sure at this point 
why he shot the children. There’s no rhyme or reason to it,” Corley 
said.

The sheriff said Billingsley arrived at the tavern with both 
children in a pickup truck. Billingsley left the children outside, 
entered the tavern with a pistol and had an argument with Lankford, 
he said.

Billingsley’s wife, Jan Marie Billingsley, 24, was inside the tavern 
as the two men argued, Corley said.

“He (Billingsley) apparenUy turned to leave and was shot once in 
the back of tlw hrad by Mr. Lankford,” Corley said. “He then went 
outside and a f^ ren tly  shot the girl first. She was lying near the 
steps outside when we found her. The little boy was in the pickup 
when he was shot.”

Shooting wounds American woman
Continued From Page 1

Hospital officials identified the American as Lauren Rosen. 25, 
of Birmingham, N.J., who was working as a volunteer at the kib- 
iMitz. They said she was slightly wounded by a bullet that passed 
through her neck.

The hostage was a w(mian member of an army unit made up of 
soldiers who. live and work on collective farms. She was not iden
tified.

Army radio quoted armed forces Chief of Staff Lt. Gen. Dan 
Shomron as saying the attacker was a Jordanian army soldier, 
but apparently acted on his own. The army denied reports that 
more than one gunman was involv^.

Ms. Rosen was quoted by the radio as saying the attacker 
shouted in English “It’s because of my brother! ” before opening 
fireon her, the soldier and a third woman in a date grove near 
the kibbutz. The third woman managed to run away.

Soldiers stormed the hut in the date grove where the woman 
was held after attempting to negotiate with the gunman for 
several hours, the radio said. It said his only demand during the 
negotiations was for a copy of the Koran, the Mosleni holy booi

“A man dressed in military dress came out from behind one of 
the trees and shot one shot, and that was that," Ms. Rosen told 
Israel army radio. “I was very, very lucky. I feel just fine.”

She said she had worked as a volunteer on the kibbutz since 
June and would not be frightened away by the attack. She added 
she would probably stay at the kibCuU several more weeks.

About 60 to 70 people are believed to live at Kibbutz Lolan. 
which grows vegetables and dates.
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you are not ''atlewed** to do.
If a couple ever needed mar

riage counseling, you do. N ot all 
m arriages are w orth saving, 
and yours could be one o f  them  
— so I su ggest you find out now, 
before either one o f  you invests  
any more tim e in this sad mar
riage.

profession than to mfe. I work at 
home, while she works downtown 
with her partner. We earn about the 
safhe income.

Here’s the problem: My wife 
works six days a week. Her schedule 
leaves her so exhausted that she 
has created “rules” about the time 
we can spend together. I am not 
allowed to have breakfast with her, 
since she eats b'reakfast with her 
partner. She eats lunch downtown, 
and either eats dinner downtown or 
skips it. I am not allowed to plan 
any activities with her on week- 
nights, and am allowed one week
end activity, which cannot last for 
more than three or four hours. I do 
most of the housework, in addition 
to working full time. Don’t ask 
about kids; we have sex every two 
or three months, if she’s not too 
tired and doesn’t have the flu or a 
backache.

On Sunday of our first anniver
sary, she stayed home so we could 
celebrate. But between 8:30 and 10 
that morning, she had four phone 
conversations with her partner 
(who knew it was our anniversary).
Although I told her I didn’t like his 
constant intrusion, she refused to 
communicate any displeasure to 
him. Finally, I blew up, phoned him 
and ordered him to leave us alone 
for the rest of the day. 'Then she 
called him up and apologized for my 
behavior!

She refuses to make any change 
in her work ))ours; in fact, they are 
growing longer. I understand that 
her partner works long hours and 
demands the same of her. A reduc
tion might jeopardize their partner
ship. But what about our marriage?
Am I “inconsiderate” to resent her 
rules, and want more of her time 
and loyalty?

STUMPED IN SKOKIE

DEAR STUMPED: You are 
not “inconsiderate” to resent 
your w ife’s rules — I think her 
rules are inconsiderate. It ap
pears that she is more con
cerned about her business part
nership than her marriage.

You say nothing in your letter 
about love, sharing, caring, and 
all those things that make a

Dallas’ newspaper 
war back in court

DALLAS (AP) -  The Dallas 
Times Herald, locked in a bitter 
war with The Dallas Mcuiung 
News, is asking a state judge to 
prevent the move of Dear Abby, 
Erma Bombeck, Doonesbury and 
23 other popular syndicated 
features to its arch-rival.

Under an agreement announc
ed last week, A.H. Belo Corp., 
owner oi The Morning News, 
gained exclusive rights to the 
features carried by Universal 
Press Syndicate in the Dallas 
area.

In a lawsuit filed Monday in 
state court in Houston, the Times 
Herald claims the agreement 
would “inexorably harm com
petition in the Dallas market,” 
where The Morning News has 60 
percent of the daUy newspaper 
circulation.

Belo President Jam es P. 
Sheehan said, “We believe that 
their lawsuit is without merit and 
we intend to defend ourselves 
vigorously.”

Belo, whidi also owns Dallas’ 
largest television station among 
others, announced last week it 
had formed a j<tot venture with 
Universal Press Syndicate to ex- 
plore television programming 
possibilities for some of the syn
dicate’s features, which include 
such comic strips as Doonesbury 
and The Far Si(M, popular advice 
ctdumn Dear Abby and colum
nists Erma Bombedi and James 
J. Kilpatrick.

As M rt of that agreement, Bdo 
acquired the exclusive r i^ t s  to

Saturday, Aug. 19,1989
a .m . ~ 4:00 p.m. 
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Solons, officers push for amendment
AUSTIN (AP) — It is wrong to 

keep juries in the dark about the 
way parole laws affect prison 
sentences,, say legislators and 
law enforcement officials who 
support a proposed constitutional 
amendment to give jurors such

Woman Lays Down the Law 
On Time Spent With Husband

By Abigail Van Buren
•  19M by Ufiivamt Ptm* SyndnaM

- PE.AB ABBY; My. wife, an attor-_ marriage w ork — only a long  
ney, seems more loy¥I ' IRTTieT“ lltfl (If '"reSim’■'

ilAtUi lAMkhMMk.
The amendment on the Nov. 7 

ballol is meant '*to inject Eomr 
degree of honesty, some degree 
of integrity, into the operation oi 
our criminal justice system,” 
Rep. Dan Morales, D-I^n An
tonio, said Monday.

Proposition 10 would allow 
judges to inform juries about the

the regular legislative sessipn.
Morales has announced his bid 

for attorney general, and Br<}wn 
is considering a run at that (rffice.

“’This proposition will take the 
handcuffs off the people and let 
the public join in the fight against 
orime,” said Travis County 
District Attorney R(mnie E4U*le.

“To keep the fmblir in tlwrdaric 
this way is a shame, and a  
disgrace, and the result of this is 
the kind crime rate that we see 
today,” Earle said at a news con
ference with the lawmakers and 
representatives of the Texas 
Police Chiefs Association, Texas

not necessarily result in longer 
sentences. Soim jur(»^ now sup
port harsher sentences because 
they believe they know how the 
parole law w(»iis, he said.

The Texas Department of Cen*- 
rections is under a federal court 
order against crowding, and 
county officials have complained 
that their jails are stuffed with

in  ctatr.

prison.
To address the problem, 

lawmakers have approved con
struction of more prisons and 
creation oi community alter-

specifically discuss how the 
parole law would apply in the 
particular case they are con
sidering, Morales said. It is 
meant to give them g«ieral 
background on how th« law 
(^lerates in all cases, he said.

“Admittedly, it is a fine line,” 
'he said.

The Legislature in 1965 passed 
a- law allowing. judg(!s-to tell 
juries about the p a r ^  law and 
the way they should cimsider it in 
determining sentences. But the 
Court of Criminal Appeals said 
the law violated the Texas Ckm- 
stitution.

County Attorneys

DEAR ABBY: I trust your judg
ment. A while ago, I invited my 
grown niece, Janet (not her real 
name), to my home for a special 
dinner. I am a registered nurse and 
cooking is my hobby.

Well, Janet informed me tha t she 
was on a diet to lose weight, so if she 
comes to my home for dinner, I 
should not expect her to eat any
thing!

I was completely chagrined and 
disappointed, so I told her that since 
she did not intend to eat anything, 
there would be no point in coming 
to my home for dinner. Well, to 
make a long story short, she stayed 
home.

Afterward, I wrote to Janet, 
apologizing and explaining tha t I 
would have gladly prepared some
thing she could have eaten, but she 
never acknowleged the letter.

I have felt terrible about this ever 
since. Tell me, Abby, what can I do 
to repair our relationship?

MADE A MISTAKE

DEAR MADE: On her birth
day, or perhaps on V alentine’s  
Day or C hristm as, send  an  
ap p rop ria te  “ C an’t w e  be 
friends?” card. After that, the 
ball is in her court. Let’s hope 
Janet m ellow s w ith time. In 
holding a grudge, she hurts only  
herself.

“ How to  Have a  Lovely Wedding” is 
a  reviaed, up-to-date guide for form al 
church  w edd ings, hom e w eddings, 
a eco n d -tim e -a ro u n d  w ed d in g s. To 
order, send yoar nam e and uddrens, 
pins check o r  money o rder fo r $S.S9 
($3.30 in  C anada) to: Abby’s Wetiding 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount M orris, 
III. 610S4. (Postage is  included.)

the syndicate’s features in the 
market.

“The Belo company is attemp
ting to unfairly increase its in
fluence in the Dallas market, 
where it already operates the 
larger newspaper, the leading 
television station and seven com
munity newspapers,” Times 
Herald President L.L. “Ike” 
Massey said in a prepared state
ment.

“Now it wants to manipulate a 
newspaper syndicate against
US.”

The Times Herald sought 
neutrality in filing the suit in 
Houston, M ass^ said. “Both the 
Times Herald and the Morning 
News have loyal and dedicated 
followings in Dallas and we think 
it is best to hear this suit only on 
its merits,” he said.

In a prepared statement, the 
Times Herald’s Massey said, 
”We regret that it is necessary to 
go to the courts to protect our 
rights and those of our readers 
who have loyally fdlowed these 
features in the’Tmes HerakL

”We like competition and 
believe it is vital to the'Dallas 
market, but we want to compete 
fairly and honestly.”

“Three of the comic panels are 
amongst the top four favorite 
comics according to a readers’ 
survey that’s just a few months 
old,” Massey said. “Something 
like 67 percent of our readers 
read Dear Abt^ frequently or oc
casionally.”

lawahave on the time a convicted 
person actually serves.

Sm. J. E. “Buster” Brown, R- 
Lake Jackson, and Morales head 
a coalition called Texans for 
Truth in Sentencing that hopes to 
raise and spend ^ ,0 0 0  to push 
for passage of the proposition. 
The two lawmakers sponsored 
the proposed amendment during

Teen given 
2 life term s

DALLAS (AP) • A Dallas'judge 
has sentenced a teenager to two 
consecutive life prison terms 
following his conviction in the 
brutal slayings oi his mother and 
steirfather.

District Judge Tom 'T h o ^  
Monday sentenced Mario King 
Reid in the shooting deaths of his 
mother, Marie King Dials, and 
his stepfather, Robert Dials. The 
judge also ordered Reid to pay a 
$20,000 fine.

The consecutive sentence 
means that Reid will have to 
serve at least 30 years before 
becoming eligible for parole.

The woman’s body was found 
in a trash bin last February. She 
had been shot once in the neck 
with a shotgun and the fourth 
finger oi her left hand had been 
cutoff.

The decomposed body of Dials 
was found last May stuffed into a 
crawl space beneath his home. 
He had been shot in the neck and 
torso with a shotgun.

“Everything is over,” said 
Sharlotte Dials, 23, a niece of 
Robert Dials. “We now feel we 
can go on and put our lives back 
together again.”

Reid was apprehended at a 
shelter for homeless teens in New 
York City after the body of Mrs. 
Dials was found and before Dials’ 
body was found.

Patrick Mankin, a social 
studies teacher at Dallas Carter 
High School, testified that during 
the spring of 1968, roughly a year 
before Uie slaying that Reid 
becam e, v e ry  q u ie t and  
withdrawn.

“I got the impression that he 
was an intelligent persem who 
was Ixured by school,” Mankin 
said.

Mankin also described Mr. 
Reid as “a troubled individual” 
and recalled four or five times 
when Mr. Reid called him at 
home to talk about the teachings 
of Friedrich Nietzsche, the 19th 
century G«rman philosopher, 
and to discuss several “bizarre 
topics,”

Dr. Jay Crowder, a Dallas 
psychiatrist who was appointed 
by the court to examine Reid, 
testified that the black teenager 
Urfd him he had interest in neo- 
Nazism and a white sufNremacist 
group known as the Skinheads, 
and that he seemed to admire 
Nazi leaders and mass murderer 
diaries Manson.

and“ *polide''"dfiflC&’ 
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Association 
associations 
Houston.

Among those on the coalition’s 
executive com m ittee a re  
representatives oi the Combined 
Law Enforcement Associations 
of Texas, National Victims 
Center, district attorneys, 
sheriffs and police chiefs.

Brown said the proposal would

natives to prison. If needed, more 
could be done at the receiving

system, Mor«l«s4uiid.
“But one option which we in 

state government simply cannot 
allow is for state government to 
go in and essentially fool juries 
into doing things that they don’t 
want to do and don’t know that 
they are doing,” he said.

Even if the amendment passes, 
jurors would not be allowed to

TTgfcii

Berry's Worici

•  1«M by NEA. me

"Hey. man. you haven’t seen Annette 
Funicello around, have you?"

same names
ADAMS, Mass. (AP) — 

Residents in this Berkshire Hills 
town have started their own 
numbers racket, complaining 
loudly about changes in local 
street addresses.

Selectmen (xrdered that the 
numbers be changed because the 
old system s k i p ^  homes and 
was out oi order in sections, con
fusing firefighters and am 
bulance squa£.

But many residents in the town 
of 9,000 pecple like their old 
numbers and have formed the 
Committee Against Numerical 
Tyranny, said Tray McBride, a 
funeral home dirwtra and a 
leader oi the committee.

“People have been comfor
table with their numbers for 
years. It’s like taking sranethii^ 
away from them,” McBride said 
Monday. Many cranplain that 
th^y must change their number 
on everything firai checks to 
credit cards.

Artists honored
WASHINGTON (AP) — Per- 

framer Harry Belafrate and ac
tress Mary Martin are among 
five artists to win the annual 
Kennedy Center Honors.

The John F. Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts said 
Monday that it will |H%sent Uie 
awards at a dinner Dec. 2.

The other winners: actress 
Claudette Colbert, dancer Alex
andra Danilova and composer 
William Schuman.

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING ON TAX INCREASE
The ( COUNTY OF SCURRY  ̂will hold a public hearing on a proposal to increase total tax

revenues from properties on the tax roll in ( 1988_____________ ) by ( ^0^
) percent Your individual taxes may 

increase or decrease, depending on the change in the taxable value of your property in relation 
to the change in the taxable value of all other property.

The public hearing will be held on ( August 15 ) at ( Sc u rry  Co C ourthouse

FO R the proposal: Dual ne Davis, Tommy Pate, C. D. Gray, Jr.,
Ted Bi 11 Irtgs 1 0y 

AGAINST the proposal: None

PRESENT and not voting: None

ABSENT: N o n e '

(Names o f a ll members o f the governing body, showing how each voted on the proposal to consider the tax 
increase and. i f  one or more were absent, indkating the absences.)

The statement above shows the percentage increase the proposed rate represents over the 
( vvvvr’nvv  oatp > tax rate that the unit published on ( 1^89
__________________ ). The following table compares taxes on an average home in this taxing
unit last year to taxes proposed on the average home this year. Again, your individual taxes may 
be higher or lower, depending on the taxable value of your property.

Last Year This Year

Average home value

General exemptions available 
(amount available on the average 
home, not including senior 
citizen's or disabled person's 
exemptions)

Average taxable value

Tax rate

Tax

(20% )

1 0 ,0 0 0 1 0 ,0 0 0

4 0 ,0 0 0 4 0 ,0 0 0

.2 9 6 6 .4 1 0 5

1 1 8 .6 4
(propond)

1 6 4 .2 0
(propoMd)

Under this proposal taxes on the average home would (ln£T sas£-------)
by $ ( 45.56 _______________ ) or
( oav ) percent compared
with last year's taxes.

Comparing tax rates withouUMyusting for changes in property value, 
the tax rate would! in cra a a e^  .1139 ________

, )pr.’ 'nW 'vf ftarsW# value or <
'tow ________ ) percent compared to last year's tax

rate. These tax rate figures arc not adjusted for clianges in tlie taxable value 
of property.


